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who's Wto In Wastinffton
Which Lists the Names of Some of
Our Members of the Washington
Alumni Council Who Are En
gaged in Governmental Pursuits.

By Irwin D. Foos, Lambda '14
Trade Press Correspondent

The Washington Alumni Council of
Alpha Sigma Phi is dominated by an

agricultural bloc but its members do
not play politics. Their pursuits are

scientific rather than political. Ihey
seek for the agricultural industry che
benefits that science can contribute to
the producers of the nation's foo'l
supply rather than legislative panaceas
for farm relief. Seven men, five of
whom were cradled at Massachusetts
Agricultural College, are on the roster
of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Another Mass. Aggy alumnus,
an agricultural economist�is on the
staff of the U. S. Tariff Commission.
We have then, Brothers Allen, Back,
Billings, Knight, Martin, McComas
and Sparhawk who feed the Phenix
with a sheaf of wheat, or it may be a

toothpick, as Brother Sparhawk is in
the Forest Service.

Others there are, at least five, who
serve in the legislative and administra
tive departments of the federal gov
ernment. A distinguished member of
Congress�the Honorable Schuyler
Merritt, was Delta Beta Xi at Yale 'in
1870. Dr. William John Cooper, Nu
1906, is U. S. Commissioner of Educa
tion and recognized throughout the
country as a leading educator. Harold
Tennant, Mu 1916, is a member of
the "little Congress", by virtue of his
service as secretary to a congressman
from Washington state. Charles A.
Bowman, Gamma, is cartographic en

gineer in the U. S. Coast & Geodetic

Survey. He, himself, will explain
what that means. Charles Walker is
last on the list of brothers known to

the Washington Council and affiliated
with it, who is engaged in Govern
mental service. Brother Walker has
removed from Washington and the
most definite information obtainable in
the Capital is that he represents the
U. S. Post Office Department in the
state of Florida.
Washington Council is proud of the

fact that its roll of members includes
so many men who are "career men" in
the Government service. Particularly
so, because the Council itself initiated
three of these members into the fra

ternity. The Council is the only
alumni organization of Alpha Sigma
Phi which has ever put through a can

didate. It was in 1924 that acting by
special dispensation of the Grand Pru
dential Committee and in behalf of
Gamma Chapter, the Washington
Council inducted Brothers Billings,
Bowman, Walker and Monahan, all
of whom were members of the Col

lege Shakesperean Club at Mass.
Aggy, which later was installed as

Gamma Chapter. Brother Monahan is
no longer connected with the Govern
ment service, so, for the purposes of
this article, we must consign him to

limbo with a score of other members
of the Council whose misfortune it is
to struggle on in private pursuits, un
wept, unhonored and unsung.
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EDWIN W. ALLEN

Gamma

Edwin W. Allen was born at Am
herst, Massachusetts, October 28,
1864. After attending the public
schools he went to the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, graduating in
the class of '85. He allied himself
with the College Shakesperean Club,
the forerunner of the Gamma Chap
ter of Alpha Sigma Phi. Aside
from the fraternal relationships, the
club had a profound influence on his
life for it kept him from leaving col

lege in the midst of his course merely
because of lack of matured purpose.
He took up chemistry, and for three

years was assistant in the laboratory
of the Alassachusetts Agricultural
Experiment Station. In his senior
year and for two years following, he
kept the college books, serving as bur
sar, paying the salaries and bills, and
gathering in the student fees. He
continued his studies for two years at
the University of Gottingen, Ger
many, specializing in chemistry and
plant phsiology and receiving his
doctor's degree in 1890. Returning,
he accepted a position as private sec

retary to the Director of the Office of
Experiment Stations in the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, which gave
opportunity for broad contacts with
the experiment stations throughout
the country. Fortune favored him
and he became assistant director of
the office in 1893, and its chief in
1915, which position he still occupies.
The advisory functions with which he
is charged extend to the experiment
stations in every state and in the out

lying territories and possessions sup
ported by Federal funds, amounting
to about four and a half million dol
lars.
In 1908 Allen was drafted as exec

utive secretary of the Roosevelt
Country Life Commission, which gave

him interesting experience. He was

secretary of the Section of Agricul
ture in the American Association for
the Advancement of Science for four

years, and later its vice-president. Con
trary to his early tastes and expecta
tions, he has had considerable associ
ation with literary and editorial ef
forts. In addition to serving as editor
of Experiment Station Record for a

long period, he has been on the Edi
torial Committee of the Journal of
Agricultural Research since its estab
lishment in 1913, and chairman for
the past five years. He has written
quite extensively on technical subjects
connected with agricultural research
and administration, and has been ?

regular contributor for many years to

the original and subsequent editions of
the International Encyclopedia and
the International Year Book.
He was initiated into Alpha Sigma

Phi by the Harvard Chapter, and was

one of the original members of the
Washington Alumni Council Chapter.
His home address is 1923 Biltmore
Street, Washington, D. C.

GEORGE A. BILLINGS

Gamma

An agricultural economist and spe
cial expert in agricultural products for
the United States Tariff Commission,
since May, 1923.
This work consists of preparing

survey reports of statistical data and
cost of production including tariff
problems of competition of domestic
with imported products. It also con

sists of conducting investigations ot
cost of production of both domestic
and foreign products in carrying out
the flexible provision, section 315, of
the tariff act of 1922. This includes
the summarizing of statistical and
cost data, preparing preliminary state
ments for the trade to be used as a

basis for the Tariff Commission's
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Hearings, and in preparing final re

ports to the President.
The preparation for agricultural

work was completed at the Massachu
setts Agricultural College. For three

years he received special training as

chemist in the production of certified
and modified milk ; for five years in

dairy research and extension work at
the New Jersey Agricultural Experi
ment Station ; and for twelve years in
economic research and farm manage
ment with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture at Washington, D. C.
Mr. Billings is at present secretary

of the Washington Alumni Council.

CHARLES A. BOWMAN
Gamma

(His Own Account of Himself)
After 35 years of general civil en

gineering and surveying practice, I
came to Washington in 1918 as Dis
trict Engineer for the U. S. Housing
Bureau.
Three years later, I was appointed

Computer and then Cartgraphic Engi
neer in the U. S. Coast & Geodetic
Survey, which position I now hold.
This bureau does most important

work in the triangulation of the coun

try, making topographic surveys,
(more especially along the coast) of
the United States proper and outlying
possessions.
Hydrographic Surveys of harbors

and the entire coast are made and
charts for navigation are prepared.
Tides are computed and tide tables

published.
In addition to a large office here

and in sub-stations, a large field force
and some fifteen vessels are employed
in making soundings and hydrograph
ic surveys from which the survey
sheets are made, charts engraved and
printed and sold for use of mariners.
The office of the Survey is located

on Capitol Hill with pleasant sur

roundings.

I expect that I am the oldest Sig of
Gamma Chapter, and one of the three
organizers (class of 1881) of C. S. C,
which later became Gamma Chapter.
HOWARD LAWTON KNIGHT

Gamma

July 1, 1929, should be an easy date
for Howard Lawton Knight to re

member, for on that day he is due to

complete 25 years in the service of
the Federal Government. Graduating
from the Massachusetts Agricultural
College in 1902, he was for two years
an instructor in chemistry and English
in that college, and in 1904 accepted
an appointment as scientific aid in the
nutrition investigations of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Thi.s
work was then carried on at Wesley
an University, where he took gradu
ate work in chemistry and economics
and served as instructor in chemistry.
In 1906 he made several dietary
studies in homes for orphaned chil
dren and the aged in Baltimore,
Maryland, and was then transferred to

Washington, D. C, where he has since
resided.
Brother Knight has been kept busy

most of his life with his pen and blue
pencil. In college he helped to get out
the college paper for three years, the
last as editor-in-chief, and just before
graduation won a college song contest

by writing "Sons of Old Massachu
setts." This was formally adopted as

the college song, and so is known by
all M. A. C. students and alumni and
sung wherever they are gathered to

gether.
In the Department of Agriculture,

he was made assistant editor of

Experiment Station Record in 1907,
associate editor in 1918, and succeeded
Dr. W. E. Allen, also of Gamma, as

editor in 1923. Experiment Station
Record is a periodical made up mainly
of abstracts of the current scientific
literature in agriculture and related
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fields. It also contains monthly edi
torials dealing with various phases of
the progress in agricultural education
and research, so that he has rather un
usual opportunity to "speak his mind"
on these matters. The Record is in its
sixtieth volume and its fortieth year,
and has come to be a standard work
of reference and used all over the
world by teachers, investigators,
writers and others to locate and sum

marize the state of knowledge along
agricultural lines.
Brother Knight was a member of

the College Shakesperean Club which

eventually was metamorphosed into
Gamma Chapter. He is a charter
member of the Washington Alumni
Council, and is now its vice-president.

SCHUYLER MERRITT

Alpha
(Brother ]\Ierritt's own account ot

himself.)
My connection with the society

(Alpha Sigma Phi) began as a mem

ber of Delta Beta Xi at Yale in 1870.
After graduation at Yale I graduated
at the Columbia Law School, and in
1877 became connected with the Yale
& Towne Manufacturing Company at

Stamford, Connecticut, and have been
connected with that company ever

since and am now chairman of the
board. I am also chairman of the
First Stamford National Bank, Stam
ford, Connecticut. I was elected a

Representative in Congress in 1917
and have held that ofifice ever since,
and have been reelected to the 71st
Congress. I am a member of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
The Congressional Directory pre

sents the following biographical
sketch of Brother Merritt:
Schuyler Merritt, Republican, of

Stamford, was born in New York city,
December 16, 1853 ; prepared for col

lege at private school in Stamford ;

Yale, B. A., 1873 ; Columbia, LL. B.,
1876 ; since 1877 has been interested in

manufacturing and banking; was a

member of the Connecticut constitu
tional convention in 1904, and delegate
to the Republican national convention
in 1916 ; was elected to the Sixty-fifth
Congress at a special election on No
vember 6, 1917, and reelected to the

Sixty-sixth, Sixty-seventh, Sixty-
eighth, Sixty-ninth, Seventieth, and

Seventy-first Congresses.
WILLIAM N. SPARHAWK

Alpha 1908
Senior Forest Economist in the

Forest Service, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Engaged in research in
forest economics, with special refer
ence to forest production, land utiliza
tion and forest resources and policy
of U. S. and foreign countries.
Author of several government pub

lications and (with Raphael Zon) of
two volume book. Forest Resources of
the World, (published by McGraw-
Hill, 1923), which is recognized all
over the world as an authority on the
subject and has been translated (much
of it) into Japanese, German and Rus
sian. Publication now in press on eco

nomic effects of forest destruction in
Michigan. Now engaged in study of
economics of forestry in northern
Wisconsin.
Delegate to International Congress

of Silviculture at Rome, 1926. Senior
member. Society of American Forest
ers (Secretary' 1923-24, treasurer

1929).
Member of American Association

for the Advancement of Science.
Corresponding member of Society

of Forestry of Finland.
Editor Forestry .Section of Biologic

al Abstracts.

HAROLD E. TENNANT
Mu 1918

Member of Mu Chapter, Alpha Sig
ma Phi, University of Washington,
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Honorable Schuyler Merritt, Representative to the 71st Congress of the
United States
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1916, Seattle. Prepared at University
for Secretarial career, finishing at spe
cial commercial school in Seattle sub

sequent to return from overseas ser

vice in World War. Received ap

pointment as Secretary to Hon. John
F. Miller, M. C, in 1923. Congress
man Miller, who is a prominent Mem
ber of the House Naval Afifairs Com
mittee, has represented the First Con

gressional District of the State of

\\'ashington, including the City of
Seattle and the large Puget Sound
Navy Yard at Bremerton, Washing
ton, for a period of fourteen years,
during six of which I have had the
honor to serve him in the capacity of
Clerk and Secretary. There are nearly
600,000 constituents in this District.

Duties : Replying to correspondence,
50 to 75 letters per day. Contacting
officials in various Divisions and Bu
reaus on Departmental matters, such
as. Pension, U. S. Veterans Bureau
and U. S. Employes' Compensa
tion Claims, Army, Navy and
Marine Corps discharge and ser

vice record matters. Income Tax
matters. Pardon and Parole mat

ters. Patent Ofifice matters and
bond matters affecting contract

ors on reclamation, irrigation and
other government construction pro
jects which fall under the juris
diction of General Accounting Ofifice.
Requests and demands upon the per
sonal patronage of a Congressman in
clude everything from agricultural
bulletins on why geese will not thrive
in swampy regions of a certain char
acter and the procuring of a govern
ment car for a frenzied mother to
drive about the country in, in search
of a truant son who has enlisted in the
service under an assumed name, to

promotion of legislation affecting the
country generally or the Congressional
District locally, the latter incorporat
ing and securing of authorization and

allocations of appropriations for fed
eral buildings.
You can judge from the foregoing

that in this work there is not much
chance for monotony, one's wits never

have the opportunity to stagnate, and
a liberal and diversified education is

being constantly acquired.
EARLE W. McCOMAS

Nu, '14

McComas, Earl W., Associate Ani
mal Husbandman, Bureau of Animal

Industry, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C. That is

officially correct, but back in Nu

Chapter at the University of Califor
nia, Berkeley, in 1914, when he enter
ed the Mystic Circle, he was known as

"Babe."
After graduation in 1916 he put

some of his college education into
practice on a farm near Modesto, Cal
ifornia, but rendered service at home
and abroad in 1918-'19 in the Medi
cal Detachment, 319th Engineers, 8tli
Division, U. S. Army.
Service with Uncle Sam was re

newed in January, 1920, when Brother
McComas became a member of the
scientific stafif of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture and engaged in
livestock research. Development of
improved and more economical prac
tices in connection with beef cattle
production has been his principal field.
although he has devoted a portion of
his time to economic studies relating
to sheep and horse production as well
These studies which involved ex

tensive travel in most all the western
and mid-western states and the Appa
lachian mountain region have provid
ed original data with respect to ranch
and farm business. A successful ag
riculture and an adequate supply of
improved food products for the na

tion, is the goal.
Brother McComas is a member of

the American Society of Animal Pro-
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duction and the American Association
for the Advancement of Science. He
holds a commission in the U. S. Army
Reserve (Remount). He is a charter
member of the Washington Alumni
Council, Chairman of the Reception
Committee for the fraternity conven

tion held in Washington in 1925, and
is a regular attendant at the Council's
monthly meetings.

ERNEST A. BACK
Gamma

E. A. Back, Principal Entomologist,
Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. Dr. Back, Massachusetts Agri
cultural College (BS. '04, Ph. D. '07),
was born October 7, 1880, in North
ampton (Florence) Massachusetts,
and graduated from the primary and

high schools of that city. While a stu

dent at M. A. C, he served as deputy
state nursery inspector, ('02-'06) ; in
structor in short-course Entomology
('04-'06) and in Botany ('06-'07) and
as one of the editors of the fraternitv
"Critic", the college paper, and the '04
"Index." Upon graduation, appointed
agent and expert. Bureau of Entomol

ogy, with headquarters at Orlando,
Florida, where engaged in an investi

gation of Aleyrodid pests of Citrus in
Florida, being in charge during 1909-
1910. After two months' travel in
Cuba and Mexico for the Bureau, ap
pointed Entomologist of the Virginia
Crop Pest Commission and Virginia
Agricultural Experiment Station, De
cember, 1910; resigned June 30, 1912.
Re-entered federal service July 1,
1912, as Entomologist, in charge, and
disbursing agent, of the federal inves
tigation of the Mediterranean and the
melon fruit flies with headquarters at

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, with
special investigations of these pests in
Bermuda and Spain. Appointed, 1917,
to present position, in charge of in
vestigations of insects affecting stored

commodities of all sorts, including raw

and manufactured foods. Author of
numerous contributions to science and
member of Phi Kappa Phi and vari
ous scientific and patriotic societies.
Residence, 2936 Macomb Street, N.
W., Washington, D. C.

JAMES FRANCIS MARTIN

Gamma

James Francis Martin, son of Wil
liam Edward Martin and Mary A.

(Murphy) Martin, was born Novem
ber 17, 1888, at Amherst, Massachu
setts. Married Gertrude Winifred
Kinch of Tignish, Prince Edward Is
land, Canada, in 1917. They have a

daughter, Ruth, age 11, and live in

Washington, D. C.
His early education was received in

the public schools of Amherst. He
entered the Massachusett Agricultural
College in 1908, and received the de-
degree of Bachelor of Science in 1912.
Continuing his graduate work at M.
A. C, he received the degree of Mas
ter of Science in 1914, and Doctor of
Philosophy in 1915. While taking
graduate work, he held a part-time po
sition as laboratory assistant in en

tomology and zoology at M. A. C.
Deputy Nursery Inspector, Massa

chusetts State Department of Agricul
ture, summers of 1912 and 1914; Field
Assistant, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, summer of 1913 at the Gypsy
Moth Laboratory, Melrose Highlands,
Massachusetts ; Deputy Nursery In
spector, Massachusetts State Depart
ment of Agriculture, 1915-1916, work
ing on control of white pine blister
rust; Collaborator, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, 1916-1917, cooperative
work on control of white pine blister
rust; since June 1917 employed by U.
S. Department of Agriculture on

white pine blister rust control. He
now holds the position of Senior
Pathologist in the Office of Blister
Rust Control, Bureau of Plant Indus-
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try, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
and is in charge of blister rust con

trol work in the Eastern United
States. His entomological articles
have appeared in many government
publications.
He is a member of Gamma Chap

ter, Alpha Sigma Phi, The American
Association of Economic Entomolo

gists, The Botanical Society of Wash

ington, The American Forestry Asso

ciation, and The Society of American
Foresters.

WILLIAAI JOHN COOPER

Nu, 1906

With a broad experience in all

branches of education, Mr. Cooper
was appointed U. S. Commissioner of
Education by President Coolidge, last
Spring. Mr Cooper is a pioneer in
the junior college movement and an

advocate of the establishment of
teachers' colleges. It is expected con

sequently that both of these move

ments will receive considerable im

petus as a result of Commissioner
Cooper's activities and his many con

tacts with educators throughout the
country. Commissioner Cooper has
made his home in Washington and is
an active member of the Washington
Council. (See Tomahawk for March
1929, frontispiece and article).

Artliiir Witness of Sea Rescue
By

Joseph K. Rukenbrod, Zeta '27

MODERN youth can as noncha

lantly witness a world-stir

ring rescue at sea as walk
across a university campus. Robert T.
Arthur, Epsilon '27, is the living veri
fication of this. He was aboard the
S. S. America when Captain George
Fried directed the rescue of the S. S.
Florida crew last January. For three
hours he watched lifeboats struggle
against a stormy sea. He saw half-
clothed survivors, near to the point of
exhaustion, stagger aboard the rescue

ship.
Bob has always possessed the wan

derlust that comes to all boys sooner

or later, whether allowed to manifest
itself or not, and his trip on Captain
George Fried's big boat was not his
first nor does he expect it to be his
last. He was working alternately as

cook and waiter on the boat for his

passage back to the United States
from England ; he had been work

ing on ships since the close of
school last June and became strand

ed in London in November.
Arthur says that during the three

hours it took to bring the crew in, ab
solute silence prevailed. As the dusk

gathered, the half -submerged S. S.
Florida was just within view. When
it grew darker, three great spotlights
from the rescue boat played over the

sinking ship. Life boats in charge of
Chief Officer Horace Manning had
more than a quarter of a mile to cover

between the two ships. The life boats,
struggling against a stormy sea,

brought their survivors to the rescue

ship.
When Arthur arrived in New York,

the sensation created by what seemed
to him a matter-of-fact procedure,
gave him a shock of surprise, he says.
Now he is back in school at Ohio

State University, where he transferred
a year ago from Ohio Wesleyan. He
is a junior in the School of Journal
ism and expects to finish with a Bach
elor of Science degree just as soon as

the faculty and time permit it.
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Robert E, Houston, Alplia '2,6,
Chosen Rhodes Scholar

ROBERT E. HOUSTON, of
Greenville, South Carolina, en

tered Yale as a Freshman from
the Greenville High School. During
his first year at college he was an act

ive member of the Freshman Debating
Club, taking part in a number of intra-
club debates. He also made his first
appearance in dramatics at this time,
playing in several of the Playcrafts-
man productions. Bob was a scholar
of the first rank both terms. He
held the Yale Glee and Banjo Clubs
Scholarship and was awarded the
New York Yale Club Prizes in both
French and Social Science.

He was elected to Alpha Sigma
Phi during the fall hold-otf period,
Sophomore year, and was initiated
into Alpha Chapter on December 14,
1926. Bob continued his extra curric
ulum work during his second year, by
being active in public speaking activi
ties. He was a member of the Univer
sity Debating Team and was elected
to the University Debating Associa-
ttiono and to Delta Sigma Rho, the
national forensics fraternity. Bob

again appeared in Playcraftsman pro
ductions and was elected to the Yale
Dramatic Association. He played
the leading female role in the Alpha
Sigma Phi production of Betterton's
The Wanton Wife. Houston's out

standing achievement was the winning
of the Buck Prize Speaking Contest
for Sophomores. Bob still found
time to keep his marks above ninety
and once more was a scholar of the
first rank. Sophomore year. Bob

held the Hamlin Curtis Scholarship.
For the Spring rushing period, he was

secretary of the chapter calling com-

Robert E. Houston
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mittee, a job that entailed no end of
arduous and thankless work.
Junior year Brother Houston con

tinued his work with the Playcrafts
men and in addition he took one of
the leading roles in the Prom Plav,
Bold Bad Men. For his participation
in several more Playcraftsmen plays.
Bob was elected to the Playcrafts
men. He was again a member of the
University Debating team, and won

second prize in the Thacher Memori d
Prize Speaking Contest. As a Junior
Bob received the Anthony D. Stanley
Scholarship. He was elected to mem

bership in Phi Beta Kappa and be
came \'ice-president of that organiza
tion. He also received a Junior Phil
osophical Appointment for having
maintained a ninety average for three

years. On Tap Day, Brother Houston
declined election to Skull and Bones
to accept a tap from the Elihu Club.
In Senior Year, he was President

of Delta Sigma Rho and is Delegate-
at-large to the Executive Committee
of the University Debating Associa
tion. He is still an active member of
the Debating Team and on Alumni

Day was awarded first prize in the
DeForrest Prize Speaking Contest as

well as receiving a Townsend Pre
mium. Brother Houston was elected
Class Orator, a well deserved tribute
to his excellence as a public speaker.
Bob continued his scholastic attain
ments, receiving the Thomas Glasby
Waterman Scholarship.
The most outstanding achievement

of his college career came this win
ter when Bob was chosen as the
Rhodes Scholar from South Carolina.
This award is based upon scholarship,
personality, and general all round
ability. It is a signal honor to receive
one of these scholarships, only two

being warded in any one state in three
years. There are hundreds of appli
cants in each state, and that Brother
Houston should have been the ulti
mate choice, is testimony enough to
his true worth.
Brother Robert E. Houston is a

man that Alpha Chapter can be justly
proud of and we will certainly miss
him when he leaves us this June for
Oxford, where he will study under th �

Rhodes ^Scholarship.

Our Badge
A shield upon a base of gold,
A meaning there enshrined.

A secret that the Fezv are told,
.4n order there defined.

A badge that's stood the test of years,
A token of our worth.

An emblem bathed by countless tears.
And worn in grief and mirth.

A memory of an olden dream,
A message from the past.

A Union that zvill ever gleam.
An ideal that zvill last.

Norman R. Hawley, Psi '25.
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Latest Ne^ws

From Iota Chapter

ITHACA has been chosen by the
Grand Prudential Committee as

the site of the Fourteenth Na
tional Convention of Alpha Sigma
Phi. It is the first time that Iota has
had the convention, and we are all
looking forward to showing off Cor
nell to the delegates and other visit
ors, that have felt hitherto that they
attended a university. We feel that
they will change their minds when
they look up the long vista of Cayuga
from the library slope, perhaps just as
the sun is setting over West Hill.
The dates are September 9, 10, 11,

12. Ithaca is perhaps most beautiful
at that time of the year. It would
never do to have our guests here dur
ing the spring months when one trav
els around in boats, because we would
probably be the object of ridicule of
the California delegates, but if the
weather man gives us half a break,
perhaps we can bluff the convention
into believing that Ithaca is the chosen
plyaground of the Gods because of its
balmy clime, as an Indian summer in
the Finger Lakes region should be.
We are perhaps lucky in getting the

convention at Ithaca, although the
committee on preparations undoubted
ly feels differently on the matter.

They have been hard at work, and the
basic plans for the entertainment of
of our guests have already been laid.
Iota is the oldest chapter of the fra
ternity that hasn't been host to a con

vention, and not only do we feel en

titled to it because of priority rights,
but also that the site is an excellent
one for the purpose. One of the big

objections to a site in a large city is
that there are too many external diver
sions that tend to prevent delegates
from attending the meetings. After
four years at Cornell we feel that
Ithaca does not offer obstacles of this
nature. However, there will be plenty
to do in the way of entertainment,
and those who come are assured of a

good time.
Alpha Epsilon of Syracuse is joint

host with Iota and they are planning
on having a goodly portion of their
active chapter present. Needless to

say, all those of Iota who can possibly
make it will be here. It is too early
as yet to give the program of events,
but the monthly letter at some future
date will supply the details, as will an
nouncements by the publicity commit
tee. We also hope to be on the press
wires during the summer, and sug
gest those that have a habit of reading
the daily papers be on the lookout for
pertinent news.
Watkins Glen will probably be one

of the points of interest to which the
visitors will be transported in buses.
Buttermilk Falls and Enfield State
Park are likewise suitable sites for
such activities as go under the head of
a steak fry. A theatre party is in the

offing, perhaps in one of Ithaca's new

theatres, with which we are fortunate

ly blessed during the past year. The
last day will see the entire group
taken to Syracuse, where they will
have a chance to visit the Syracuse
chapter house, and the university
there. The afternoon spent in Syra
cuse will be followed by a banquet in
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that city, and the convention will then

disband, after, we hope, a very enjoy
able four days.
Arrangements for the housing of

guests has been an important problem
that has been successfully handled by
the committee. We have received per
mission to use the Baker dormitory
unit, and President Farrand will ex

tend the ofticial invitation of the Uni
versity to come to Cornell for the con

vention. A survey of the boarding
houses yields the information that the
above dates are in their slack season,
and they would be very glad to handle

any Sigs that would care to use them
at a very nominal charge. Of course,
the House will be used as far as pos
sible, but the capacity is limited to a

certain extent.
This convention will be excellent ad

vertising for Iota, but what is more

important, it will be a splendid oppor
tunity for the alumni to get together
at a really big function, where there
will be something doing every minute.
Ithaca is centrally located as far as

the great majority of alumni of the
entire fraternity is concerned, and
this great get-together will be a happy
means of becoming acquainted with
the alumni of other chapters, of seeing
the delegates and appreciating what a

fine type of man we have from all the
various parts of the United States.

And it will be the one big chance for
all Iota men to come back, and meet

the many men of other classes besides
their own. There will be old times to

talk over, memories to bring back, and
all the rest.
And what is most important per

haps is that the expense will be very
small, considering the return. We are

able to get low rates because of mass

consumption so to speak, and ex

pense will be cut down to a minimum.
The committee is very desirous of

keeping these rates as low as possible,
and we assure you that should you
come, and we hope that you will, that
you will have a great time at low cast.

Perhaps some of you will be spending
your vacations at about that time, and
what an admirable solution it would
be if you were to bring your wife

along, spend your vacation in the

Finger Lakes, or rather we should say
around and about the Finger Lakes,
spending three or four days at Ithaca,
and added to that you can show the
little lady your alma mater, and a

house that you can be justly proud of.
It is our earnest wish that every

Alpha Sig who can possibly get away
from the travails at that time, will be
present, and do his share, by his pres
ence, toward making lota's convention
the best that has ever been held in the
fraternity.

An Ideal Vacation

Ithaca, Nev/ York, September 51-1 a
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Editorials

BY the time this publication is in
the hands of its readers, nearly
five hundred more men wearing

the badge of Alpha Sigma Phi
will have graduated from thirty
different educational institutions to
the ranks of the old guard, the
alumni. Some will have gone will
ingly from the cloistered halls, jubi
lant in that four years of hard
work, four years of flinching everv

time the word examination was

spoken, were ended with the seizing
of an engrossed square of sheepskin,
some will have gone lingeringly and
with regrets, sorrowful in that the
four best years of their youth came
to a close with the doffing of cap and
gown, and some will have been crowd
ed out upon an unsympathetic world,
seemingly by the encroaching of new

material upon their domain, wonder
ing, perhaps, what the next shove will
be. The arts student will look upon
those brothers who wisely chose pre-
professional courses with some degree
of envy, for in most cases, the profes
sional man will go ahead to an assur

ed career. But regardless, the greater
number of our graduates�athletes,
wags, bull-sessionists, rounders, greasy
grinds, honor men and drifters will
all have the same problem, will all ask
the same questions: Where can I get
a job? Where can I get the most

money? Just what kind of work
do I choose to do all my life?
They are serious questions.
Placed in competition with thou

sands of others in his own position,
the graduate, if not smiled upon bv
the gods, will undoubtedly wonder up

on viewing the wage scale of plaster
ers, brick-layers, and skilled laborers
in other allied trades, just why he
had to go to college to win a job pay
ing barely enough to live on, with the
privilege of wearing the proverbial
white collar. Yet happily enough, ac-
climitization will come about with the
passage of the years, restless though
he who graduates m.ay be, and he will
find himself working at some branch
of the hundreds of activities open to

him, discover that he has found a

niche. It may not be the niche he
may have dreamed of during his un

dergraduate years, for the gods of
destiny must have their ironic jests,
but it will, nevertheless, be a niche.
Bill Jones, campus musician, may find
his field in advertising; Don Smith,
sponsor of nightly bull-sessions, may
start in banking, only to end up a

Senator; Bob Brown, who never got
above a D in his full five years, may
occupy the president's chair in a mil
lion dollar concern. To all of this
one will be able to give but one an

swer, murmur the age-old banality,
"That is Hfe."
Five hundred more of us graduate

from college.
But not from the fraternity. For

those graduates, as they make their
various ways, will find themselves as

sociated with brother Alpha Sigs. Men
beginning careers away from home in
the larger cities will find new friend
ships awaiting them, old friendships
to be renewed and carried on.

To the graduates : Keep in touch
with the fraternity and your brothers
after graduation ; take part in Alumni
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Council aft'airs ; drop a line to the
chapter now and then to assure re

ceiving chapter news. See that The
Tomahawk follows you from address
to address, even though you are re

moved to Afghanistan. And you will

find that the benefits and pleasures
accruing from four years at college
will continue with you as you trudge
or race up the old, well-worn, yet ever
new trail of life.

itics As a Career
by

Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., Beta '12

I do not believe that a young man

should be forced like a square
peg in a round hole, into any

career, either through pressure on the
part of a doting and ambitious parent,
or by some preconceived idea on his
own part that a certain business or

profession is what he ought to like,
even if he doesn't.
I always remember the startling and

unexpected but excellent advice of
Henry Pennypacker former Head
master of the Boston Latin School,
and now Chairman of the Admission
Board at Harvard. Early in college
I had occasion to ask Mr. Penny-
packer what courses I had best take
at Harvard in view of the fact that
I probably would continue thereafter
in L.aw School. He replied: "You
have had four wonderful years of
training at the Latin School. College
is no place to loaf or to acquire in

digent habits ; but on the other hand
it is a place to take stock, acquire a

general well-rounded education, and

especially to ascertain in what ap
propriate, and if possible, congenial
field of endeavor, the rest of your
life is to be spent." Mr. Penny-
packer further said : "You may
change your mind and never be a law-
3'er. In browsing around you may
find that geolog}', medicine or busi

ness, or some career other than law
is what really interests you. In any
event you will have three long years
of specialty work in the one subject
of law at law school, and therefore
the time to learn something valuable
besides a specialty is during the four

years at college."
The advice was excellent. As a mat

ter of fact I took law, but before going
down the one street I had at least
visited intensely interesting by-paths
of history, civil government, biology,
ancient and modern philosophy, eco

nomics, four languages, and fine arts.

The time was then ! I could never

have the same opportunity again, for
the span of human life is all too short.
And, after all, that is choosing rather
than following the power of least
resistance.
One field I do believe is altogether

too frequently shunned by the aver

age young man of integrity who has
had the advantages of a college edu
cation. The very thought of active
participation in politics either appears
beneath his dignity or his self re

spect. And ye*: the only promise of
improved, more efifecient and honest
government in city, state and nation
is in active participation by men of

training and principle. Only too fre
quently the very men who should be
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the backbone of the nation not only
shrink from holding any political of
fice, but in disgust fail even to exer

cise the privilege of the ballot, which
was so dearly won in the days gone
by.
I have served four years as a mem

ber of the City Government of the
City of Boston. I have no desire to

join the army of professional politi
cians. But I like to feel that such
service is the performance of a cer-

PICTURE a roomful of men. One
of them is whitehaired, kindly
faced, beyond sixty. He is

confronting his accusers, defending
his actions. But their minds are set;
they disregard his protests. They pro
ceed with the business at hand.
The scene is a hall in the Loop, and

the men are members of the Chicago
Medical Society. The one who stands

apart is Dr. Louis E. Schmidt, philan
thropist, humanitarian, internation

ally known physician and surgeon.
The meeting is behind closed doors.
The occasion is the ousting of Dr.
Schmidt from his membership in the

society, and consequently from his

membership in the American Medical
Association. His crime is that he has
dared to reduce the cost of being ill.
His back to the wall. Dr. Schmidt

refuses to resign. He knows the deci
sion will be against him, but he goes
down fighting. He makes a futile
efifort at self-justification. He points
out that he is not alone when he says
that the profession must slash the

tain civic duty and I know that the
experience of four years in the City
Council of a great American city has
not only meant hundreds of new

friends and new associations, but has
proved to be a real education in it
self,�viewing, as from behind the
scenes, American democracy and city
government as it really is. I recom

mend this post graduate course in
American Government.

inexcusably high costs of medical care.
'We cannot make all doctors rich by
forming a trade union," he argues.
"Ours is a profession, not a trade."
He proceeds with the remarkable
appeal to the selfishness of his fellows.
The time will come when both the

profession and the public will be better
served. If we organize to bring the
cost of hospital, laboratory, and medi
cal care within the purse of all that
great majority of our people known as

the middle classes, all reputable, capa
ble physicians, will prosper greatly.
Such a plan will take the business of
meeting the health problems of these
people with small incomes away from
quacks, charlatans, and patent-medi
cine vendors, who now prey upon a

public which has no other place to
turn. The millions of dollars now

given to these disreputable quacks will
then be given to medical men. Honest,
ethical physicians will be treating these
thousands of sick people, because the
cost of that treatment will be lowered,
and because we shall find the means,

Shall Doctors' Fees Be Lov^ered?
By Frederick Babcock, Xi '13
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by ethical advertising, to lead them

away from the quacks and to our pro
fession.
He sets forth that the Illinois Social

Hygiene League, of which he is presi
dent and chief medical officer, is a

charitable institution ; that it gives free
treatments to thousands of men,
women and children who have become
afflicted with social diseases; that as

a result of the work of this and simi
lar societies, "the spread of the dis
ease which has been the ruin of na

tions is waning." He goes on :

"Through our connections with the
Public Health Institute we have been
able to increase our efficiency many-
fold. Is it wrong for medical men to

accept help for charitable institutions
so they may aid humanity? Must 1
stop work because the Public Healtli
Institute, through its lay trustees, ad
vertises the perils of venereal disease ^

"I cannot do it. I ask that you
councilors of the Chicago Medical
Society recognize my position as ethi
cal and that you here and now launch
the movement that will bring the great
art of medicine within the reach of
the masses."
The plea falls on deaf ears. News

papermen have been barred from the
chamber but the uproar comes to them
clearly in the outer corridors. Some
one reads a statement explaining that
the decision is based "solely upon the
violation of the principles of medical
ethics." The statement has been pre
pared before the meeting, proving�if
proof be needed�that everything has
been determined without waiting for a

formal vote.
At last the vote is taken. The deci

sion is overwhelming. Dr. Schmidt
reminds his detractors that he has the
right of appeal and he asks that there
be a full trial before the case is finjill;,
disposed of. His request is brushed
aside. A vote on the appeal is taken
immediately ; the ouster action is re

peated and reaffirmed. Dr. Schmidt
is condemned without trial.

BACK of this incredible spectacle
lies the whole issue of medical
costs to the public and the

attitude of the profession in
America toward philanthropic or

ganizations for providing medical
attention to persons of limited
means and limited income. Dr.
Schmidt and doctors of the Schmidt
school of thought assert that medical,
hospital and laboratory care of the
sick, now costing Chicagoans from $20
a day upward, could be furnished at a
cost of less than $5 a day to persons
whose incomes range from $2,000 to

$5,000 a year. These doctors have
been trying to bring that about. Their
plans have been bitterly opposed by
the medical society, 4,000 strong, and
the power behind the medical- throne
in Cook County.
Highly educated in this country

and abroad, Dr. Schmidt has been a

leader in the profession in Chicago for
many years. He is one of the world's
great urologists. The sole charge
against him is that he associated in
directly with the Public Health Insti
tute, which the medical society, brand
ing as unethical, has denied recogni-
titon. The complaint against the insti
tute is that it advertises, thereby enter
ing unfair competition with physicians
who, under their ethical code, are pro
hibited from advertising.
The Public Health Institute, oper

ated as a corporation not for profit,
treats victims of venereal disease. In
the eight years of its existence it has
given more than 2,500,000 treatments
to more than 140,000 persons. It has
given as high as 2,000 treatments in
one day. It claims to do this at one-
third the customarj' fees charged by
physicians.
Destitute persons applying at the

institute are sent to the free clinic
maintained by the Illinois Social
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Hygiene League, of which Dr.
Schmidt is guiding spirit. In return

for this service the institute pays the
league $12,000 a year. The institute
is mainttained by men of wealth,
including Marshall Field III., Jacob
M. Dickinson, Jr., General James A.
Ryan, and Harold M. McCormick.
The league's trustees include some of
Chicago's foremost citizens�Jane
Addams, Dr. Herman N. Bundesen,
Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, and Rabbi
Louis L. Mann, to mention a few.
The character and standing of the two

organizations may be judged from
those names.

Linked with the ousting of Dr.
Schmidt is a series of disputes over a

period of years. Plans of the Chicago
Lying-in Hospital for establishing a

clinic on the South Side, where needy
mothers might receive at little or no

cost advice on prenatal care and infant
welfare, were frustrated by the oppo
sition of the society. St. Elizabeth's
Hospital wanted to start a small clinic
and dispensary in connection with

Loyola University, on the North Side,
but dropped the project when the

society protested. In each case the
ground for opposition was that the
undertaking would damage the prac
tices of doctors in that vicinity. There
have been controversies with the med
ical departments of the University of
Chicago and the University of Illinois
over fees charged, or left uncharged,
by the clinics of these two.
The expulsion of Dr. Schmidt has

been followed by a series of explo
sions. Dr. Bundesen, widely hailed as

a public-health authority, and Dr.
Rachelle Yarros, resident physician at
Hull House, resigned from the society
at once. "The obstetrical care in the
Hull House community was carried on

by midwives, with a resulting high

mortality of mother and child," says
Dr. Yarros, "and yet vigorous protest
was made by the local physicians when
the Lying-in dispensary was estab
lished. But that did not deter us."
Dr. Charles Mayo of Rochester, Min
nesota ; President Walter Dill Scott of
Northwestern University�where Dr.
Schmidt is a professor�and many
others, have gone to his defense.
But it is from the laymen that the

doctors are hearing in caustic terms.
The situation has unleashed all the
pent-up animosity of those folk who
believe they have been improperly
diagnosed by the physicians, gouged
by the hospitals, and profiteered upon
by the doctors' allies, the druggists.
The air is filled with cries of racket
eers, scalpers and money-grabbers.
Justly or unjustly, the faction domin
ating the proceedings of the society is

being accused with getting away from
the time-honored tradition of service.
It has conveyed the impression of a

privilege-conserving group seeking to

obstruct work for the common good.
In the eyes of the public, it has made
itself ridiculous by failing to differen
tiate between advertising for personal
gain and advertising to reach the
hosts of persons who need medical
care and are unable to pay the current
rates. Nearly everyone appears to
believe that the charge of advertising
is only a blind; that behind it lies the
true objection�lower charges to

patients.
The conclusion is inescapable that

these doctors are less concerned about
ethics than they are about what mav
happen to their incomes. It is the
old story of a monopoly�that Chica
goans are calling a "racket de luxe"
�trying to stem the march of
progress.

The Nation.
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Tommy Talks

HEIGH-HO, say we, heigh-ho. The conquest of summer is complete and vv<

are knocked for a ten-yard loss while the heat waves rise wavering from
the roof tops beneath our new ofifice window. The new Headquarters, by

the way, is quite an improvement over the old location at 331 Madison. Alpha
Sigma Phi now gazes loftily from a fifteenth floor station over lesser heights. Our
favorite view can be had at any time of the day by simply turning a head. The
East River in the distance is just visible and in the ofifice opposite sweet young
things in sheer frocks pound their typewriters recklessly while their bosses stare

pensively at them. Somewhere between the covers of this number of the magazine
snapshots taken from the oft'ice window are included. Your editor leaned out the
window one bright sunny day and snapped indiscriminately at the horizon. If at
least two of the views are passable give credit to the camera and not to the photo
graphic ability of the man at the end of the machine.

We even have a garden. The pansies we bought died sadly, lingeringly, while
we watched them, for they weren't fated to grow in such a harsh atmosphere, hav
ing been purchased on Park Avenue, and their passing was tearful but relieving
when one realized that they were gone at last. N^ow we take consolation in gazing
down at the grass plot in the middle of Park Avenue and 39th Street, wondering
the while if night crawlers come from their lairs to wriggle happily in the rain of
an evening.

YESTERDAY, Frank Hargear, Nu '16, visited us at the ofifice. Frank has
been actively interested for some time in the interests of Nu Chapter in
particular, and Alpha Sigma Phi in general, and it will be a pleasure to show

him during his stay in this city, how afifairs are handled at National Headquarters,
what the work consists of, and what one young man in particular thinks about,
aside from fishing worms and pansies. Frank gave a valuable .suggestion ; he
believes that the chapters should give their outgoing H. S. P.'s something as a

parting gift, something as a welcoming gift, a badge, a mark of honor of some

sort or another. At Delta Chapter, an old badge is worn by the H. S. P. during
his term of office, but the badge remains the property of the fraternity. Brother
Hargear suggested that replicas of an old, large size Alpha Sigma Phi badge be
manufactured and sold to the chapters from year to year, to be given to each
H. S. P. as he takes office, and worn by him for all time thereafter as a sign of
the honor bestowed upon him. Frank also added that he thought it would be a

splendid idea to give such badges to all national officers. This is not the first time
this idea has been offered but because of its timeliness we believe it to be a sug
gestion that the chapters might well adopt. Perhaps it might be well to discuss
the problem at Convention.

Fred Babcock, Xi '13, who writes for the Chicago Tribune and who needs no

introduction to Tomahazvk readers because of his association with The Toma
hazvk and his articles that have been appearing in The Nation, paused with us long
enough to say hello and impart the news that he was Paris bound. Fred plans to

stay some months in Europe, returning at the end of the summer. Perhaps an

article, telling us of his vacation, will be forthcoming in an early issue of The
Tomahawk.
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Mac Ulrich, lately of Alpha Zeta Chapter, visited us and said that he was

preparing to work his way to Europe. By checking a few steamships, after we

had not heard from Mac for some time, we discovered that he had sailed on the

George Washington, April twenty-fourth, landing somewhere in Germany, May
seventh. Undoubtedly, Paris has been reached and conquered by this time.

Gregory Knapp, Upsilon '18, dropped in to say hello. The coal business,
Greg's hobby and career, is still going strong, according to him.

Tasker B. Bosworth, Delta '65, has been a frequent visitor, regaling us with
Delta yarns and anecdotes of his lengthy travels. It is a replica of Brother Bos-
worth's badge, the original of which is owned by Delta Chapter, that is resting
in its own especial nook in our desk. The replica, made by Balfour, and as near

an exact copy as can be made today, is of the kind suggested for use by Brother
Hargear.

Steve Toadvine, lota '19, general chairman for the Convention to be held at
Ithaca this year, came in to report that Convention plans are progressing swiftly
and that all the brothers who have attended conventions in the past, as well as
those who will be present at such a conclave for the first time when they arrive at

Ithaca on September 9th, will be sure to have a splendid time this year. Conven
tions always mark high points in the career of the fraternity ; this Convention
more than any other, perhaps, will be noted for new thoughts and ideas that have

developed since our last gathering. Ithaca is to all purposes created for such a

get-together. The scenery is magnificent, the location is right, the facilities foi
entertainment are plentiful, and the Committee is working hard to make the meet

ing outstanding. Of course, the main purpose of this conclave is to unify tlie

fraternity by codification of laws or otherwise; to advance the organization Dy
gathering together representatives of each chapter, and of each national oftice.
But there will be much to the Convention that is not direct business. The con

clave is a place where men of one chapter will meet those of all the other chapters,
will meet fraternity officers, will meet the actives and alumni of Iota and Alpha
Epsilon Chapters. It will not be a cut and dried afifair, but a round-up of real

fellows, who will have just as much fun as such a gathering can give. By all

means, if you are near Ithaca, make the Convention !
For those undergraduates who plan to go a-vagabonding this summer, with

out any particular destination, why not wind up your vacation at the Convention ?
The dates are September 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th. Four days that will prove of

lasting pleasure long after the short duration of the conclave. Even if you have
to ride a bicycle for a thousand miles, make the Convention. You will never

regret the trip.
ITHOUT a doubt in the world, many of you undergrads will be working
through vacation and we expect that a few of you will go outside the
beaten tracks in search of employment. The steamships will be popular

as a means to get to Europe, we know, but there are other occupations that will be
followed, other trips that will be made, before the 1929-30 season rolls around.
Wherever you may be in your rambles, whatever you may be doing, find time to

drop a line to the new National Headquarters, telling of your activities.
While making up the cuts for this issue we noticed a number of photographs,

we think they were of Alpha Alpha chapter men, with flowers of some variety
showing themselves gloriously. But for the fact that the photographs simply can

not lie, we'd swear that these boys were very capable prop-men. Certainly che nat-

w
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ural thing in a photograph shows up better than in the last three movies we have

seen, where crepe cherry blossoms burgeoned for the celluloid. Anyway, if the

chapter house has such beautiful surroundings we are all in favor of it and hope
to visit the gang there during the height of blossom time at some future date.

If you are dramatically inclined do not fail to read A Day at the Office, which
appears exclusively in The Tomahawk. While not possessing the technique, the
verve, the manifestations of stark realism worthy of an O'Neil or a Pat Kearney
or a Doctor Baker, nevertheless the little skit does impress us as our most pro
found work. As a warning though, the piece does not boast of subtleties or sly
innuendoes ; it reeks of sock and bladder and should be taken with a heaping table

spoon of salt. We have almost decided to ask Mr. Morris Gest to make a pageant,
a grand spectacle of it, so that the masses might see that true art really lives ; that
it has survived even the stream-of-consciousness movement in the drama and the
literature of this neo-Volsteadian day. Only modesty prevents us.

While at a certain fraternity dinner in one of the New England states, one of
our lads let out the information that he was graduating from Yale, but entering
Harvard in the fall. "I'll have to go to Harvard to acquire the beginning of my
education," he cheerfully explained. But that conflicts with the letter we received
from a Yale man, telling us of an abominable error we made in the March

Tommy Talks. Brazenly we used a he in place of a him, so we deserved to have
the mistake called to mind. But it only goes to show that it leaves Harvard one

down and about three to go..

E w^ere especially pleased to receive all the splendid chapter letters for this
issue. From a careful reading of those letters one can easily obtain the
information that Alpha Sigma Phi is very active in extra curricular

affairs. Gamma Chapter leads all other fraternities at M. A. C. but some of the
chapters are hardly more than C average, scholastically. In general, the Inter

fraternity scholarship reports shows us as a B-grade fraternity, ranking about
the same as the great mass of fraternities. We are a fraction better than last
year, but next year must show more improvement. Poor grades certainly cannot
be blamed on the athletes nor extra curricular activities men ; the athletes do
manage to keep eligible. But some of the "sooner gang"�sooner flunk out
because of laziness than spend an ounce of effort, can be blamed. He who
makes a poor showing, not only paves the way for criticism of himself but also
brings a disapproving finger to point at his fraternity. And such a crime
should be as punishable as any other heinous offense that can be committed.

To us, a last paragraph is always a baffling thing to write. One should
clinch his arguments, win his debate, have the hero marry the heroine, or strike
the serious note in the last paragraph. But when one has said all that he has
planned to say and then stammers a few words before retiring the result is apt
to appear infifectual. But we do have a suggestion to make. There are probably
a few men left in each chapter house during the summer. Will some obliging
and self-sacrificing saints take it upon themselves to forward Tomahawks to
men whose addresses are listed as the fraternity houses ! We have always hoped
that the June issue of the magazine might arrive before the close of all the col
leges and universities, but some of the institutions close early and material for
this issue, in particular, was slow in arriving at the editor's desk. Bear with
us and Utopia may be reached some day. And in closing, if you can help us

w
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make sure that all of the chapters' men graduating this year will receive theii
Tomahawks from now on we will thank you all profusely. Enough. We hope
you have grand and glorious vacations, Laerti, and that you will start again
in September, with a big bang.

Fraternity Ro^w Goes Hayi^vire
At Stanford
A Nezvspaper Clipping

The most flagrant violation of rush

ing rules since regulations were first
established has been witnessed
throughout the present season. Every
night during the past week fraternity
men have been openly rushing the
freshmen. Last night the halls of
Encina were filled with cliques of fra
ternity men endeavoring to talk the

first-year men into going Row their

particular house.
The fraternities have lost all sense

of fair play and it is a case of dog
eat dog. Each house puts up the ex

cuse, "We've got to do it for self-pro
tection."

Doug Lewis, chairman of the Inter

fraternity Council, and his organiza
tion are directly responsible for the
situation. The past years have seen

violations, but nothing as bald and
ruthless as this. The Row has been
censured unjustly many times, but
this is a case when the severest cen

sure is not enough.
The Row can well look to its reputa

tion. What freshman can place any
confidence in organizations that set

themselves rules to be followed and
lived up to and then laugh at them and

disobey them as glibly as they agreed
to them ? The Row might also elect
an Interfraternity Council that is capa
ble of functioning as it is supposed to
function.

A bombshell was

Propaganda in thrown into the f rater-
Encina Hall nity rushing situation

on the Campus lasi

night with the widespread distribu
tion of a circular in Encina Hall, urg
ing all freshmen to reconsider before
pledging. The pamphlets were first
found in Encina at 5:45 P. M., and
several copies had reached the Row

by supper-time.
The foregoing front-page editorial

and circular reflect the men's rush

ing season troubles, but immediate ac

tion followed.
Donald F. Muller was

Don Muller, elected president of the
Tau '26, Inter-fraternity Council
named new for the remainder of the
president. year after the resigna

tion of Douglas B.
Lewis had been accepted at a meeting
of that body held in the Old Union
Lobby last night.

�Stanford University Magazine
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A Day at the Office
As Written, Staged and Acted by the

Editor

Scene : The office of National

Headquarters of Alpha Sigma Phi.
The office is on the fifteenth floor of
a building at 270 Madison Avenue,
precinct unknozvn, Manhattan Island.
There are windows that look out upon
a clutter of roofs, wide windozvs thai
admit yard upon yard of sunshine. In
the foreground beyond the windows,
the Fraternity Club building; in the

background a clutter of low-roofed
buildings, courtyards zvith an occa

sional shirt on a clothes line. In the
distance, between a gap in two tall
buildings, the East River with its tugs
and liners and freighters. In the im
mediate foreground, a telephone on

an office desk, a stack of exchange
magazines and two packages of cig
arettes, assorted.
Time: Any weekday morning at

three and one half minutes past nine.
Eastern Daylight Saving.

X marks spot where body lies

Dramatis Personae : The Executive

Secretary. His Assistant. {The mail
is now being opened).
Ex. Sec: Is that all the mail that

came in?

Asst. : Just these two and the oth
ers there.
Ex. Sec. : What's that envelope

with the air mail stamp? Let me

have it ; maybe Beta Beta chapter
has sent us a check for the money
she owes us. Nope. The bunch of
bums. They say their H. C. S. is
down with Spring-fever and that he'll
not be able to send in any Tomahawk
material. Make note of that :

Asst. Make note of what?
Ex. Sec. : Make note that Beta

Beta should get a letter. No, never

mind. We'll write it now ; be sure

that they get it. Stand by for dicta-
tio;i.

Asst.: All right.
Ex. Sec. : To the

H. C. S., Beta Beta
Chapter. No, make
that H. E., Beta Beta
chajjter.
Asst. : What's H.

Y. ?
Ex. Sec. : Stands

for horrible example.
Now. H. E., Beta
Beta chapter : Dear
Brother: Why in hell
hasn't Beta Beta paid
the three hundred
berries she has owed
us for a year? No,
that won't do at all.
Check that off. Dear
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brother
Asst. : I have that already.
Ex. Sec. : Change it. Make it,

what's his name? Make it: Dear
Brother Whoosh. It seems to me that
Beta Beta should make some payment
on her bill before the end of this
month. No. That doesn't sound so

hot, does it? Check that, too. That
bill should be paid. Let that letter
go. I'll send a telegram that will
burn them up. That's all.

(Telephone rings).
Ex. Sec. : Hello. Alpha Sigma

Phi. Bowen speaking.
Voice. : Cohn ?
Ex. Sec. : Bowen. B for Boston,

o for oyster, w for wow, e for tgg,
n for �anything, Bowen.
Voice : Oh, Mr. Bowen, I lost my

fraternity pin. And Horace will be
so dreadfully angry. He's my fiance,
you know. I was at the theater last

night and during intermission while
I was smoking a cigarette I noticed
that the badge was gone. It was

Elmer Rice's Street Scene, and it was
marvelous, perfectly divine. What
was I saying? Oh, yes, you do order

fraternity pins, don't you, and do I
have to give you his initiation date?
Yes, just have it sent to me, please.
Ex. Sec. : {Shouting to assistant

who has removed to her own office)
Order one badge, Horace Winston.
Dig up the engraving. Send to some

sweet young thing with a marvelous
voice. That's all.
Asst. : Shall I work on Tomahawk

material or shall I take care of all the
membership reports that came in yes
terday ?
Ex. Sec. : Get rid of the member

ship reports, order the last badge,
write the chapters that haven't sent in
material to rush some before I go
crazy, remind me that there is a fra
ternity banquet at Lambda tomorrow

night and that I must write a speech

Practical geometry from the editor's
window

for it, call the stationer and see if the
last batch of envelopes with our new

address is ready, remind me to get
new linoleum for the office, and file
these letters where they belong.
Asst.: Is that all?
Ex. Sec. : Yeah, that's all. Pretty

soon, we'll have to check over the li
cense and Tomahawk stubs to see if

they agree with our books, transfer
two thousand dollars to the Toma
hawk Trustees from the general fund.
close out the books for the month.
send out Tomahawk subscription cir
culars, write an editorial, have the of
fice furniture redecorated, buy a new

container for paper drinking cups,
and hang the pictures on the walls.
I wish those damn painters would
hurry their job along. I wish this
damn ofifice was in shape so that wc

might do some work around here.
Why in hell can't they have a place
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Looking down on the world from our high aerie
39th Street zvhere it crosses Madison Avenue

ready when it's supposed to be ready"
A bunch of racketeers.
Asst. : Is that all ?
Ex. Sec. : A swell lot of birds they

are.

Asst. Is that all?
Ex. Sec: {Suspiciously) That's

all. Are you kidding me?
Boy {Opening door): Shine?
Second traveling salesman (opening

door after retreating figure) : Can I
sell you some excellent stationery to

day ?
Third pest: How would a sub

scription to Cosmopolitan be if I was
to offer it to you for ten cents?
Ex. Sec: Ten cents?
Third pest: Ten cents a week.

{He vanishes in a blue haze of pro
fanity).
Ex. Sec: {Tearing his hair and

gibbering feebly) Why can't they
keep all those vagabonds out of the
building, I want to know? Watch
me handle the next one that pops his
head inside the door!
Asst. : Where are the folders for

the small filing case? I can't find them
since we moved. They were in the
big cupboard.

Ex. Sec. : They are

in that big cupboard!
Whatinell am I suppos
ed to be, Ofifice Boy?
He grumbles as he rises
and picks his way about
the debris in the outer

office. A paint bucket,
left by one of the
redecorators, makes
his acquaintance rather
forcedly. Time out,
while the Ex. Sec. ex

presses himself fluently
on the subject of such
mishaps while he rubs
a bruised ankle. He
goes into the storeroom
and finding no step-
ladder, makes use of a

wastebasket to reach the upper
compartments of the old filing
case and cupboard. While gazing aloft
a heavy account book slips from its
place and caroms off his waiting face.
Sazvdust left by the carpenters sifts
into his eyes. At the height of the
performance the wastebasket wanders
around under his feet, finally leaving
him in huddle formation on the floor.
His fie is tzuistcd, his hair is ruffled,
a smudge of dirt covers half his face.
He takes off his coat and attacks the
case zvith a fury born of desperation.
Asst. : (Who is revamping chap

ter letters for Tomahawk material)
Beta Alpha says that they have the
best bunch of initiates that ever hit
the chapter house, that their actives
have it all over the rest of the houses
on the campus of Wififle University
for athletic ability and extra-curricu
lar activities ; that they expect to be
bigger and better for the rest of the
year.
Ex. Sec: (Wiping sawdust out of

eye) Oh, hell, they all say that. Do
something with it. Tone it down a
little without changing the motif of
the article. {He continues his coat-
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less search, pausing now and then to
curse heartily under his breath. The
back of the cupboard falls on the fin
gers of one hand, leaving him purple
with suppressed desires and wild in
hibitions. At last he finds the fold
ers and heaves the sigh of a conqueror
victorious. His clothes are a wreck.
His face is dirty. Little beads of
sweat stand out on his brow. One
eye is bloodshot from the cargo of
dust it has accumulated, but there
dwells in that eye the light of con

quest triumphant over all.
Asst. : Never mind those folders,

Mr. Bowen ! I've found some in here !
Voice from the door: Hello, Mr.
Bowen in?
The bull-dozed Mr. Bowen :

{Scenting the approach of a victim
and advancing from his lair, looking
like the styles of yes
teryear. He beholds
a suave gentleman
with a portfolio.^
Hello yourself. I'm
not in the market for

anything. I've got
too much insurance

already. We're not

buying a damned
thing at the present
time. We're stocked
up on stationery. I
will not give anything
toward the support ot
starving Armenians.
If you're a railroad or

hotel representative. Fraternity Clu
the Convention is go- River lost in

ing to be held at Ithaca this year.
We're under contract for ice and wa

ter and towel service here at the of

fice, and our typewriter is in perfect
working order, and I don't want to

subscribe to The Book of the Month
Club, The Literary Guild, The Ladies
Home' Journal, or the Young Repub
lican Club ; I don't want any stocks or

bonds and I'm not in the market for
stolen tweeds or bootleg likker. Take
that home and play it on your piano !

Gentleman : Stepping forward
zvith hand held out enticingly) I'm
Brother Whoosis of Gamma Gamma
chapter. Past President of the fra
ternity.
Ex Sec: {Sinking to floor, pite-

oiisly uttering faint cries) Oh, my
God"!

b Building at the extreme right. East
the haze beyond the tall buildings
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Pays Visit to Grave of Do
Dies In Plunge

Nurseryman I^atally Injured in Fall

From Cliff on Brink of Which
His Pet Was Buried

Drawn to the grave of his dog,
which died several months ago, Ward
S. Thomas, 28-year-old nurseryman,
808 Campus Way, fell to his death,
from the top of a 100-foot precipice in

Cajon Pass.
Found by his wife and an employe

after having lain at the bottom of a

small ravine for several hours,
Thomas was rushed to the Ramona
hospital, where he died an hour after
his arrival. Death was due to con

cussion of the brain.
Unconscious to the end, Thomas

was unable to explain the way in
which he was fatally injured, al
though it is believed that the high
wind, which assumed gale like propor
tions in the mountains on the day of
the visit, carried him ofif the cliff while
he stood within several feet of the
grave of his pet English bulldog,
"Buster."
"Buster" died several months ago,

and his remains were taken for the
burial to the top of the precipice from
which Mr. Thomas fell yesterday.
Several times since, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas have gone to the grave and
yesterday morning when Thomas
drove his truck to the mountains for a
load of dirt, the tie of affection for
his dog, which death had failed to

sever, drew him to the grave again.

Leaving San Bernardino at 10

o'clock, Mr. Thomas told his wife
that he would return early in the aft
ernoon. When he failed to return,

Mrs. Thomas v/ith an employe drove

up the Wrightwood road and about a

mile above the Cajon Cement Com

pany, saw the parked truck in which
Thomas had left San Bernardino.
The body was found shortly after,

at about 5 o'clock, in the ravine. The
ambulance of the Mark B. Shaw Com
pany was called and Thomas was

rushed to the hospital. Dr. W. W.
Fenton said that death was due to

concussion of the brain. Deputy Cor
oner Dennis Ralphs was summoned
and will hold his investigation todav'.
Thomas has been a resident of San

Bernardino for the past two years. He
came here from Iowa and had been
working for some time as a nursery
man with a nursery on Highland
Avenue.

Besides his wife, who was Julia
Switzer, he is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Eva W. Thomas of Burbank ;
two sisters, Mrs. Homer Stover, Bur-
bank, and Mrs. Martin Tschirgi, ot

Reindeck, Iowa ; and two brothers,
E. B. Thomas, of Davenport, Iowa,
and P. H. Thomas, of Los Angeles,
California.

San Bernardino Daily Sun.
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William Manuel Farr
Member of both Acacia and Alpha

Sigma Phi dies of pneumonia

William Manuel Farr, Lambda '11,
was born in Carrolton, Missouri,
September 11, 1888. He was gradu
ated from William Jewell in 1907
with the AB. degree and two

years later received the AM.

degree. He entered Columbia
Law School in 1910 and re-

received his LL. B. degree in
1913. Besides being an Alpha
Sig he was a member of the
Columbia chapter of Acacia.
He was elected and served as

Lambda's fifth H. S. P., the
term of office being from
December 1912 to April 1913.
After leaving Columbia he

practiced law in Kansas City
until leaving for war service.
He served first with the
American Field Service under
the French, for six months
until the United States enter

ed war and then entered the
aviation service, becoming a

pursuit pilot with the rank of
Second Lieutenant. He re

ceived the D. S. M.
After the war he mar

ried Miss Florence Fisher I
of Pittsburgh. They have

one son now seven years old.
Bad health required Bill to be out of
doors and he became engaged in es

tablishing Perpetual Care Cemeteries,
thus traveling north and south. After

two years his health gave way
and he entered the Navy Hos

pital in New York City. Here
he improved and then follow
ed a three months furlough in
Canada. Tvv'O weeks after his
return he died suddenly from

pneumonia.
Died in the U. S.

Veteran Hospital No. 81 in
New York City, on Tues

day morning, September
11, 1928. Burial was in
his home town of Car
rolton, Missouri, September
15, 1928, with full mili-

itary and Masonic honors.
Pie leaves the widow and

son, father, brother and sister.

C. A. Lodge, Jr., Eta
'18, died in Cambria, Cali
fornia, on February 8,
1929. He was teaching in
the high school at that
place.
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ostrophe Naught-Nine
As Discovered in the Tomahawks

of That Year

AT twelve o'clock noon, March 27,
1909, in the Initiation Hall of

y\lpha Chapter at New Haven,
Connecticut, Wayne M. Musgrave,
G. J. P., and E. M. Waterbury,
G. C. S., assisted by the ofificers of

Alpha Chapter holding commissions to

serve for the national officers who
were enforcedly absent, formally insti
tuted Iota Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Phi, which the grand officers of the

fraternity have granted a charter at

Cornell University."
. . . .Westward the course of empire

wound its way and Kappa Chapter
was installed at the Champaign Con
vention, March 31 -April 3, 1909. At
that convention the present badge and

pledge button were approved and
adopted for all future use. Official
jewelers were appointed. New officers
were elected, some reelected. Ex-
Governor Albert White of West Vir

ginia was elected Grand Senior Presi
dent, succeeding Alfred Dewey Fol-
lett, who had withdrawn from the
office.
April, 1909, the Present Tomahawk

came into existence with E. M. Water
bury as National Editor, G. C. Wilson,
Associate Editor, and W. M. Mus
grave, Publication Manager. The com

plete editorial and business manage
ment was voluntary and unpaid.
June 5. Theta Chapter gave its

first dance. The setting was Harris
Hall. Fisher's Orchestra furnished the
music. Dancing began promptly at

eight, with twenty-two couples on the
floor. They danced to the "Glow
Worm." One reads that the corners

were sought with eagerness by the

dancers. Interpret that, you naught-
niners ! Supper was served at ten-

thirty and because it was Saturday
night the dance ceased promptly at

twelve.
In a letter to the Editors of

The Tomahawk, published in the Feb

ruary issue, 1910, Henry Winn, Alpha
'57, who died in 1916, wrote as fol
lows : "You ask me to write up the

Sigma Phi of my time. My memory
of details of 52 years ago is not suf

ficiently accurate. I can only remem

ber that it was not a literary societv
but a social association of bright and
agreeable fellows, all young and fond
of a good time. There was no gam
bling nor do I remember any drinking
of intoxicants in the Hall, but it was

a place for pleasant recreation with, I
think, occasional billiards and whist,
and I still remember the atmosphere
redolent with the fragrant smoke of
Havanas and noisy with the chat of
stories, jokes, chaffing, humorous es

says and enlivening conversation. I
do not think our members outside
were more addicted to strong drink
than others, but incidents of the occa

sional lapses inhere in the memory

quite as permanently as Calculus or

Hadley's Greek roots. Thus one

slightly obfiscated going to his room

late, found his matches so damp they
would not burn. After perhaps thirty
failures one was lit, but he instantly
blew it out, saying, "There's a good
one. I'll save that. I may come home
drunk some night and need it."
To quote Thomas A. Perkins,

Alpha '58, who also wrote the Editors :

"Thank you for calling back the al-
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most forgotten memories of Alpha
Sigma Phi. When I was in the fra
ternity (1858) our total assets con

sisted of a twelve-quart pail and about
two dozen beer glasses and the only
operative rule in our constitution was

that when called upon for a rent pay
ment, the executive committee should
look upon new quarters. I hope that
the new revival of the society will be
on more favorable lines."

The first Interfraternity Con
ference was held at the Universitv
Club, New York City, some months
ago, November 27, 1909.

1910. It is discovered that Iota
Chapter, at this time, proposed that
Alpha Sigma Phi have a coat-of-arms
and engraved certificates of member
ship, called "shingles."
By the end of February, 1910, seven

chapters. Alpha,Delta, Zeta, Eta, Theta,
Iota and Kappa were carrying on the
traditions of the old fraternity. The
work that has continued all through
the following twenty years was more

than begun. But aside from the great
duty of carrying traditions the chapter
correspondents were writing of schol
arship, athletics, dances, and the re

wards to honorary societies earned
by their members. Agitations for new
houses seem to have been quite the
thing.
And the spirit and the substance of

the editorial that appeared in th-" Feb

ruary issue of The Tomahawk are as

applicable today as they were tweiuy
years ago.
"With this number of The Tom.a-

hawk, \^olume VI. , is complete. While
the magazine has not accomplished
during the past year all that its editors
have hoped that it might, we are not

discouraged. On the contrary we are

optimistic concerning the future of the
fraternity quarterly. That The Toma
hazvk has a mission to perform for tlie
fraternity which it alone can accom

plish, we verily believe ; that it is ac

complishing its mission we have had

many instances of concrete proof.
These facts have proven the saving
leaven in our toils during the year
with troubles and problems unfore
seen and unexpected. At the com

mencement of our undertaking a name

and an idea were all that were given
us with which to carve out the future
destinies of a fraternity quarterly.
Crude in some respects as they are, we
feel that we have developed working
tools which will in time greatly im
prove the quality of the product. We
have tried to make each succeeding
issue of The Tomahawk show im
provement in some respect over the
one which has preceded it. We believe
that our readers are appreciative of
this fact. While there are many ways
in which we feel dissatisfied with our

own work, and some ways in which
our efforts have been unduly bound
down by circumstances beyond our

control, still we have no apologies to
make for our year's work. We have
done the best we know how with the
materials that have been given us to

work with. For the future we ask
your forbearance in judging our de
fects and your co-operation in our ef
forts to better The Tomahawk and
make it more truly representative of
the whole fraternity."
And so it was twenty years ago.

And so it is today. The fraternity has
grown some in twenty years. The
Tomahawk has grown some. We are

not yet of gigantic stature. But our
voice has been heard in the council
halls, in the high places. Human na

ture, it appears, has remained about
the same within the fraternit}'. Many
of the problems that beset the chapters
of 1909 are still besetting them; the
same interests that held the under
graduate of that year are still taking
the greater part of his time. In con-
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elusion, it would be, perhaps, no great
exaggeration to assume that if so.-ne

of the "bright and agreeable fellows,
all young and fond of a good time,"
were alive and beginning college ail
over again they would fit into the

Robert J. Clendenin, a junior in the
Law School at the University of
Michigan, with his team-mate, Thomas
V. Koykee, won the unanimous deci
sion of the judges in the annual Case
Club competition sponsored by the

Lawyers club. The final contest was
held yesterday afternoon.
Clendenin who won the contest also

as a freshman law student last year,
had won the right to represent the

Story club in the final contest through
a victory in a preliminary competi
tion. The Case club arguments were

between the Story and Marshall
clubs, the two which survived the

competition started in October.

Through their victory Clendenin and

Koykee were given the Henry M.

Campbell award of $150. The argu
ments were judged by several distin

guished lawyers and judges from the

Michigan bar.

present scheme of things, would dis
cuss modern fraternity problems with
out surprise, with an assurance born
of long familiarity. The problems of
1909 seem to have been consistent.

The contest was held in connection
with the fourth anniversary celebra
tion of the founding of the Lawyers'
club at the University. After the
Case club competition among the third
year men, a banquet was held last
night at which several prominent law
yers and jurists spoke.
Clendenin, who is the son of Judge

and Mrs. J. W. Clendenin of this city,
(Monmouth, Illinois), was appointed
one of the two members of the student
body who serve as members of the
board o.f control of the Lawyers Club,
which occupies a new million dollar
building on the campus. The board
is appointed by the state legislature
and comprises two of the university
trustees, two faculty members, and
two law students.

The Daily Review Atlas

Monmouth, Illinois

ert Clendenin Tau '2,3, Places

First in Case Club Competition
at Michip:an
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New^ Fraternity Election System
Iiiim.inent at Yale

THE Interfraternity Council at
Yale has for some time been
considering changing the rules

for electing new members to accord
with the building plan. The wild
scramble of this year's fall elections

brought home to everyone the neces

sity for modifying rules which, once

entirely adequate, are now merely en

couragements for misunderstandings
and dishonesty. To quote from the
Yale News.
"The Interfraternity councils of the

three upper classes must realize that
the solution of the problem" (ineffi
ciency of the election rules) "is not to
be gained in the mere changing of the
time of elections, but in the recogni
tion of the prevalent opinion that the
present system foregoes almost en

tirely any opportunity for either fra
ternities or prospective members to

evaluate their chances, except through
the medium of "packing," which,
though a generally accepted practice,
nevertheless still remains illegal

The present system of calling
and hold-offs is a hold-over from that
period in the Yale social system when
election to a junior fraternity carried
with it an honor which is partially re

tained today only by the Senior socie
ties, and when fraternities, to a great
er or less extent, represented cross

sections of Yale undergraduate life."
It is a recognized fact, therefore,

that the election rules must be altered

to fit changed conditions, and the sys
tem most favored at present is that
now in use among the Sheffield socie
ties. This embodies calling by the
sophomores at the houses instead of
our present system of calling by fra

ternity groups at the rooms of the
sophomores. If that system is enforc
ed before our house is completed, a

decidedly unfavorable impression will
be given to any sophomore who, com
ing from the attractive and conveni

ently located houses of the new group,
may condescend to walk a mile past
the cemetery to call at our cramped
and windowless "tomb." Obviously,
no matter what the price of the cigars
offered him, nor how persuasive the

eloquence of his hosts, he is certain to

be disappointed, and equally certain
not to return a second time. It is to

this system that the Interfraternity
Council will undoubtedly turn, and in
view of the increased pressure upon
them because of the fiasco of last fall,
and the approaching completion of
most of the new houses, they may be
expected to act very soon. Now that
ours is the only fraternity which
would oppose the change, our vote in
the Council will be overridden. This
is the situation at present, and it must
be met in the only way by which
Alpha Sigma Phi can be saved from

prompt and steady decay ; the new

house must be started this summer,
and it must be finished by next year.
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Tulsa Alumni Council Organized
On the evening of November 2nd,

1928, the following brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity met at the Uni
versity Club for dinner and for the
purpose of organizing an Alumni
Council to be known as the Tulsa
Council :
Glenver McConnell Delta
L. S. (Doc) McGee Delta
E. Lloyd Byer . . .

� � Delta
Joe W. Greene Eta
Dave Fields Alpha Alpha
Harold Looney Alpha Alpha
Robert Zust Alpha Alpha
Marvin Goodner Alpha Alpha
Robert Stephens ...-�. .Alpha Alpha
Douglas Owens Alpha Alpha
Hugh Carpenter Pi
George Miller Pi
After dinner was served the meeting

was called to order by temporary
chairman, Owens. The following of
ficers were elected :

Glenver McConnell President
Douglas Owens ..-�.. Sec'y & Trcas.

Ned Campbell, H. S .P. of Pi Chap
ter left school at the beginning of the

spring quarter due to the death of
his father, A. C. Campbell. It is with

great regret that Pi Chapter an

nounces the loss of Brother Campbell,
a leader both within the house and on

the campus.
His college honors were many. As

captain of the 1929 divisional cham
pionship swimming team, Campbell
was the outstanding swimmer of the
Rocky Mountain Region. A versa

tile swimmer, he participated at vari-

It was decided at this meeting that
the council meet the second Wednes
day evening of each month at 7

_

o'clock. We have reservations at the

Mayo Hotel and have had our regular
meetings each month since the found

ing of this organization and we have

grown to about twenty in number,
with the attendance from the follow

ing brothers whose names do not ap
pear in the list above :

Carl B. Anderson Mu
L. A. Mylius Lambda
R. R. Forster � � Upsilon
Hugh Monroe Alpha Alpha
Don Johnson Alpha Alpha
Gerald McCracken Alpha Alpha
Don Downing Alpha Alpha
The officers are :

L. S. (Doc) McGee, President, 1521
S. Lewis Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Douglas M. Owens, Secretary, 918

N. Elwood St., Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Joe W. Greene, Vice-Pres., 805

Mayo Bldg., Tulsa, Oklahoma.

ous times in all of the free-style and

relay events. Twice he broke the con

ference record in the 220 yard free
style.'
Other activities of Campbell are :

Membership in the Interfraternity
Council ; Adelphi, honorary debating
society; Pi Epsilon Pi, pep organiza
tion ; Student Council ; Debating ;
Chairmanship of the University Water
Carnival foi two years ; Chairman
ship of the Freshman Traditions Com
mittee; and Varsity Cheerleader.

Campbell Leaves Pi Chapter
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Tulsa Alumni Council. Left to right, seated: McGee, Stephens, Miller, Johnson, Zust. Standing: Goodner,
Anderson, Mylius, Byer, Greene, Carpenter, Owens, Munroe, McCracken, Fields.
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Alpha Activities Are Widely
Distributed

Present Year Has Shown Increased

Representation in Campus Extra-
Curricular Affairs

Smith Holds Major Letter

Jack Ashley has continued his pre
vious fine record by adding the im
portant position of editor-in-chief of
the Senior Class Book to his former
creditable performance as editor of
the Freshman Year Book.
Bob Houston has a long list of ac

complishments behind him. He has
won the Buck Prize Speaking Contest
(Sophomore Year) and the DeForest
Prize Speaking Contest this year. In
the meantime he has been active in the
Dramatic Association and in debating.
His finest and most recent achieve
ment was the winning of the Rhodes
Scholarship from South Carolina.
Don MacDonald won his numerals

in class football this year and played
on the picked squad which went up
to Harvard.
Hall Seely is dividing his time be

tween singing in the Glee Club and
trying to keep a sufficiently sylph
like figure to cox the University 150
pound crew again this year.
Win Leighton has been active in de

bating, glee club work, and the Play
craftsmen.
Lew Morgan, twice awarded his

aYa in varsity baseball, is out for the
berth of catcher on the squad.
Roy Jackson was captain of the

Senior Class Football team, winning
his numerals in that sport. He was

also on the Class Basketball team.

Crilly Butler is editor of the Yale
Banner and the Pot Pourri. He was

recently elected Vice-President of the
Yale Aeronautical Society, and was

the second member of the university
to receive a pilot's license this year.
Lynn Williams, Vice-President of

the Dramatic Association and a mem

ber of the Playcraftsmen, recently be
came a member of the University
Band, playing clarinet solos at the
Harvard hockey game.
At present the 1930 delegation is

represented in many branches of
extra-curricular activities. Although
the indoor season cannot produce the
spectacles and thrills for which foot
ball and baseball are so eagerly fol
lowed, it nevertheless presents an even

more varied field of endeavor than do
the fall and spring. Track seems to be
a year-round favorite, however, and
as a result M. D. Smith is one of our
busiest brothers. He was on the cross

country squad freshman year and for
the past two seasons he has been on

the varsity team where he has been a

consistent point winner. He recently
competed in the two-mile event at the
Millrose A. C. games and the New
York A. A. meet where he put up a

creditable performance in the face of
the competition of international stars.
Smithy was awarded his major Y for
placing second in the cross-country
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meet with Princeton this fall and it is
expected he will do equally well in his
event, the two-mile run, during the

spring season.

Ed Overstreet has been on the

Fencing team for two years. He re

ceived his letter as a member of last

year's championship team and is at

present a regular on the team which
has so far mowed down all opposition.
Jack Berry is also a fencer of some

skill. He was a member of his fresh
man team and is now on the squad,
where he is out for the epee event. He
fenced in the Plarvard meet this win
ter, thereby winning his minor Y.

Since the graduation last spring of

Charley Dibbell and Jim High, Ted
Thomas has been Alpha Sig's repre
sentative on the boxing team. He re

ceived his letter last year and has re

tained his position on this year's team

which has as yet suffered no defeats.
Ted boxes in the 115 pound class and
his one hundred and fifteen pounds,
plus his skill and science have given
him an enviable record.
Bill Bagley and Ralph Kuehn are

members of the lacross squad which
is just commencing practice for the

spring season. Both men were on the

Jayvees last year and hope to land

varsity berths this season.

We are also represented on the Glee
Club. El Anderson, Walt Watson and
Bill Deuell are all on the club, Walt
and Bill being members of the squad
that made the Christmas trip through
the southern states.

The 1931 delegation this year is

distinguished in having one hundred

per cent participation in extra-curric
ular activities. Track and crew lead
in representation with the Glee Club
not far behind. The following is a

list of activities and their participants :

In the various branches of Track
we have Camp, Coates, DeMerritt and
Spencer. In Crew we are represented

by MacDonald, A. Brook, Crowell and
Goodrich.

The Wrestling Competition, La
crosse competition, Yale Literary
Magazine and the Pot Pourri are be

ing heeled by MacDonald, Mustard,
Paine and H. Brook, and Willard re

spectively.
Thompson anad Vidal have been on

the Yale Band, and, with Spencer,
made the Yale Orchestra. DeMerritt,
Thompson and Washington have been
active in the Glee Club, and DeMer
ritt and Washington are singing in
the choir.

Churchman was in class basketball
and is now out for class baseball.

Paine was on the Varsity Swim
ming Team, and Mustard was our rep
resentative on the Water Polo squad.
Tanner made the Fencing squad, while
Allen has been active on the Golf
squad.
The newly elected members of the

Sophomore delegation have done their
share in outside activities.

Bill Holding is a member of the
Yale University Banjo Club and is a

welcome addition to the chapter musi
cal nights.
Doug Mann was the winner of the

New York Times Current Events
Contest.

Jack ]\Iorris is a member of the
board of the Pictorial Supplement of
the Yale Daily News. As only six
members are elected from any one

class this is a noteworthy accomplish
ment.

Bob Robertson sang on the Univer
sity Glee Club. Selden Rodman went
on the European trip with the Univer
sity Glee Club last summer and was a

member of the Club this winter.
Lud Scott was on the Varsity

Swimming squad this winter. He
swims the 220 and 440 yard events.
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Beta Chapter
Probably the most important news

is that from our athletes. Perhaps a

majority of the men are competing in

some form of varsity sport.
You have heard at great length

about Jimmy Reid�he's still doing his
stuff; won the mile race against Holy
Cross and Brown. Jimmy Wildes,
who has been overshadowed all dur

ing his track career by Reid, came

into his own in the same meet, by eas

ily winning the two mile. Frank Mar-
dulier, who is always mentioned
prominently in the Boston papers, is
Harvard's best bet in the high
hurdles�he placed second to Collier
of Brown in the last meet and is im

proving daily�
keep your eyes on

him in the future.
Frank Cummings,
who is a pledge,
won the quarter
mile.
Watkins
supreme on the
indoor track in
the dashes ; he
hasn't been doing
so well outside,
but is gradually
regaining his
stride and should
be our best

sprinter next

year. Hodges is

coming in the
mile. W y n n

Smith is promi
nent in the half
mile and runs on

the relay team.

Ralph Durkee

Arthur
reigned

James L. Reid, Captain Harvard track

and Dick Ketchum are both regulars
on the varsity baseball squad.
In lacrosse. Beta is represented by

last year's captain, John Lane, who is
now coaching the freshmen ; Hal San
ders, who is a regular on the varsity;
and by Don Kroell.
In spring football, Ben Boldt and

Carl Parker played on opposite sides
in Harvard's series of exhibition
games; Don Kroell played end, and
is working for a berth on the varsity
next fall.
In crew we are most prominently

represented by Bill Comstock, who is
expected to go down to Red Top
either on the J. V.'s or on the combi

nation crew, and
Al Campbell, who
was a regular on

the varsity last
year, and who
has been dividing
his time between
crew and track.
Outside of ath

letics, Carl Park
er has been active
in the Liberal
Club, besides be
ing one of Har
vard's most influ
ential representa
tives at the model
League of Na
tions, meeting at
Mt. Holyoke.
Carl is well fitted
for this type of
work, inasmuch,
as a great portion
of his life has
been spent i n
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Europe, and he is well acquainted with
the workings of the League from di
rect observation and first hand infor
mation.

The Phillips Brooks House at Har
vard has awarded Carl a scholarship
to travel in Switzerland, and study the
real League of Nations first hand ;

they awarded this scholarship to him
not only because he is active in af
fairs here, but also because his previ
ous residence in Europe renders him

specially suited for the task ; he is the
first one to obtain such an award.

Daniel LaRue, on the second day
out for baseball, pitched the second

varsity to a win.

As to the alumni. Bob Wilson is
still a Boston counsellor of note�

whole editorials being given to dis
cussing his solutions for Boston's traf
fic problems. Bob, by the way, gave
a very interesting talk on the City
Council at the last alumni meeting,
and an editorial by him is included in
this issue of The Tomahawk.

David John O'Connel, Jr., Captain
Harvard basketball, picked as an

"All American" guard by
College Humor

Gamma Chapter
Leads in Scholarship at M. A. C.

Gamma Chapter has attained her
objective in one respect at least. In
the scholarship ranking for the second
term. Alpha Sigma Phi is given first
place among the national fraternities
on the Mass. Aggie campus. The boys
take no little pride in this, having
climbed to the pinnacle from the sev

enth place on the list. It took six
terms to do it but they made it.

Gamma has also held its place as

one of the leading fraternities on cam

pus in extra-curricular activities. John
Woodbury is high-jumping on the
varsity track team. Dick Wherity and
John Zielinski come in for a heavv
share of the pitching jobs on the var

sity baseball team. Lyn Teague is
rated as one of the best jumpers in
the freshman class and has nearly
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reached the varsity record in the pole-
vault. Lew Gucinotta has been elect
ed to the editorial staff of the Colle

gian. Pledge Stanisiewski was

awarded his 'M' in basketball. Stan
was high scorer on the Aggie quintet,
his most notable achievement being
the garnering of fifteen points against
Harvard. Dick Wherity is managing
the fraternity baseball team as a side

Delta Chapter is justly proud of
her record for the year 1928-29.
Proof of her well rounded group is

Francis Trott of Delta, all-round
athlete

line, the team having a tie and loss to
date. Dick has also been elected as

Junior Member to the Interfraternity
Conference.
During the spring vacation the in

terior of the house was completely re-

finished and since then a very success

ful house dance and alumni bridge
party have been held.

found when a summary is made of all
the college activities.
Seven of the brothers, and one

pledge, were awarded gold footballs,
emblematic of Marietta's Ohio Con
ference Championship Team. Both
the line and backfield captains were

from the house. In addition, Edward
Stitt was varsity football manager.
He is also Student Director of Ath
letics.
Basketball is the sport in which

Delta was brightest. Eight men were

on the squad, five of whom received
letters. Captain Trott holds the
splendid average of 15.4 points per
game. At the close of the varsity
season these eight men won the Inter

fraternity Basketball Trophy. This
fine silver basketball, by virtue of
three wins in four years, becomes the
permanent property of the fraternity.
In baseball Delta holds the captaincy

besides having six other men on the
squad.
Tennis finds four Sigs so deeply in

terested that it is going to be hard to

keep them off the team.

On the campus, Delta is equally as

well known. Nine members are very
active with the Players Club. Five of

elta Chapter
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Arpad J. Nevada, third of the Nevada
brothers of Delta Chapter

the boys recently accompanied the
Glee Club on a four day trip through
some of the neighboring towns. The
Vice-President of the Senior class and
the President of the Junior Class are

both from the house. Pledge Watson
Kruzeski has been elected Vice-Presi
dent of the Freshman Class.
Roy Ash must not be overlooked,

for in spite of his small stature, he
bears the title of Student Biology
Laboratory Instructor.

DELTA IN THE MOVIES
This idea is so good that we feel

we should pass it on to any chapter
that may have an open ear for new

rushing kinks. It all grew out of the
desire of Alumni Brother Art Sav
enye, Financial Secretary of the col
lege, to shoot every one in the fra
ternity with his new Eastman moving
picture camera. �

The scenes were all laid at the
house. A miniature story was worked
out and developed, as we went along,
involving life around the house, such
as Brother Bookwalter making an

eight o'clock, the scene which takes

place every day at noon when Stew
ard Ed Sprague rings the old cow

bell to summon, or rather signal, the
fellows to start the grand rush for the

choicy places in the dining hall, etc.

A great deal of fun was had in mak

ing the picture and the results are

most interesting. The film will be
come the chapter's permanent prop
erty and will, undoubtedly, be very
effective when rushing begins next

year. The first showing will be made
as part of the Mother's Day entertain
ment and we are looking forward to
this part of the program with keen
expectation.

Ralph Farnham, diamond
Delta Chapter

star of
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Paul Crone '29,
was recently
elected president
of the Iota Chap
ter of Beta Beta
Beta. This is a

national honorary
society for biolo

gy students, who
have done a high
grade of work in
this department
for three or more

years. Crone ex

pects to enter
medical school
after finishing
here and judging
from his quality
of work, there is
n o doubt but
what he will
make a very suc

cessful surgeon
some day.
It is with great

pleasure that Del
ta Chapter wishes
to announce the
successful initia
tion of three new

men. Vaughn
Hinkle of Mar
tins Ferry, Ohio ;
Dixon Dudderar
of Parkersburg,
West Virginia,
and Karl Presher
o f Plantesville,
Connecticut.
Vaughn Hinkle

was recently
elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. He
is a four year let
ter man in foot
ball. Vaughn will
leave us this year

;4

^-^.
A
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Vaughn Hinkle, four year letter
man in football. Phi Beta

Kappa

to enter Washing
ton University at

St. Louis, Mis
souri, where he
will begin work
on his M. A. de
gree in the Geol
ogy Department.
We are expecting
great things of

Vaughn.
Dixon Dudder

ar hails from
West Virginia,
where they are

still talking of his

prowess with the
tennis racquet.
Suffice to say that
he made the var

sity tennis team
hands down and
we are depending
upon him to win
for us another
cup, to add to our

collection. B e-

sides, if he main
tains his present
scholastic stand
ing for the re

maining two years
he is going to be
able to wear a

key as evidence
of another ath
lete who knew

something about
books.

Karl Presher is
an all around
good fellow. Be
sides making his
Freshman numer

als in football he
gets around quite
a bit socially.
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stands in well with the profs and�

we're just glad to have him as a

brother, that's all.
Our new pledge, Victor Salisbury of

With spring sports well under way
at Ohio State University, the local

chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi is again
well represented in intramural circles.
with three teams engaged in competi
tion already, and two more to see ac

tion before the close of school, early
in June.
Competition in baseball, playground

ball and horse-shoe pitching has been
under way for some time and the indi
cations are that Zeta will crash
through three league trophies to add
to the collection. At the time of this

writing, it looks as though the baseball
team, undefeated this year, both in
door and outdoor, may go through to
the fraternity championship and pos
sibly the university title in that event.

�

Many former athletes, who helped

New Matamoras, Ohio, took second
Freshman honors in scholarship last

year and is on the varsity baseball
pitching staff' this year.

to win the Relay carnival two years
ago, returned to school this spring,
and will again attempt to carry the
colors of the "Old Gal" to a victory.
The annual affair this year will be held
the last of May.
Journalists seem to be swarming the

Zeta Chapter house at Ohio State this

year. Not all of the future columnists,
sport critics and editors are from Zeta
Chapter, but you can always find at
least four of the news hounds around
about dinner time any evening.
Boys in school who are following

journahsm are: Ed Steeves, business
manager of the Lantern, and Bob
Arthur and Clark Pritchett, both re

porters on the Ohio State Lantern, re
cently judged the "best college daily
in the United States."

Sports at Zeta
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Eta Chapter
Eta Chapter has seven letter men

this year. Lloyd Burdick, Eta's only
three sport athlete, has shown up well
in football, wrestling, and is now do
ing well in track. Lloyd received his
usual "I" in football, and would have
received his letter in wrestling had
not sickness intervened. He is not

only prominent in athletics but also in
social activities on the campus.

Eta's seven letter men. Standing:
Burdick. Fhnborne, B. Harper Zell,

Kneeling: Christian, Dooley,
C. B. Harper

Gus Ehnborn, another athlete from
Eta, won his second letter this year
in soccer. He was elected captain of
the soccer team for the coming season.

Ehnborn also plays in the University
Concert Band and is a member of the
men's Glee Club.
On the track team is Bueford

Harper, who won his "I" in the In
door Relay Carnival held here at Illi
nois. Bueford took fourth in the all
around event, which includes track
events as well as field events. He has
also placed in the shot put at some

of the recent dual meets.

Edgar Zelle headed the Relay Car
nival this year and it was his work
that was mainly responsible for its
success. He was chosen senior man

ager of the Relay Carnival as well as
of the track team. Zelle has received
his "I" as manager.
Eta has Arnold Christian on the

gym team. Although he is only a

Sophomore he has won his letter.
Arnold placed second in the flying
rings, at the Big Ten Conference meet,
besides placing in several dual meets.

Pledge Dooley, a sophomore, won

his letter in wrestling and is noted for
not losing a match during his entire
season.

On the basketball team is still an

other Sophomor�. Burdette Harper
played his first year of conference
basketball this year, and although he
was one of the outstanding forward.'^
in the conference, still has two more

years of competition.
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Pledges Wilson and Morgan receiv
ed their numerals in swimming and
basketball, respectively. Wilson is one
of the best dash men on the team and
will probably win his "I" next year.
Morgan won his numeral in basketball
and will be on the team next year if
he keeps up the pace.

Brother Haines, who
baseball, will receive his
that sport.

Besides athletes. Eta has three men

in Perriots, men's honorary dramatic
club. They are Brothers Knapp,
Southard and Cozad. Knapp has re

cently been pledged to Beta Gamma
Sigma, a honorary commerce frater
nity, and Cozad to Theta Tau, profes
sional engineering fraternity.

is out for
numeral in

Cozad, Knapp and Southard of Eta
Chapter, members of Perriots,

honorary dramatic club

Two numeral men. Pledges Wilson
and Morgan of Eta Chapter

Theta Chapter
Boyce Moodie is on the baseball

team and has been playing in several
games. A few weeks ago he went to

Syracuse and while there he visited
the brothers of Alpha Epsilon Chap
ter. This summer he may travel with
the team to Japan where they will
meet several Japanese nines. Theo
dore Wuerful is captain of the cross

country team and is now running the
two mile on the University track team.
Richard Chapman is broad jumper on
the varsity track team. He recently
returned from a trip to the Drake Re
lays. The house indoor baseball team
has won the championship of their di
vision in the intramural competition
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and is now all primed to win the cam

pus championship.
Thorvald Sorensen recently won the

campus heavy-weight wrestling cham

pionship and is now giving last year's
center on the Varsity football team a

close race for his position. "Willie"
Heston, son of the famous "Willie"
Heston of Yost's Point-a-Minute
team and Michigan's first All-Ameri
can, is quickly and surely winning him
self a place in this year's Varsity back-
field. Thomas Roach, one of the most

promising candidates for the position
of tackle on this year's football team,
is recovering from a recent injury to

his back and will be in condition next

fall to show the boys how the tackle

position is played. The house tennis
team was successful in winning its
first match in the intramural tennis
tournament.

James E. Duffield is treasurer of
the senior literary class, and Joseph is

Now that the good ole Ithaca Spring
weather is with us, we begin to real
ize that another year is drawing to a

close and it is a good time to take
stock of lota's participation in extra

curricular activities. This year has
been a fairly busy one for many of us,
and with the rejuvenation of the "Act
ivities Committee," plans are being
made which next year will, we hope,
see Iota 100 per cent, active on the
hill. The results of this year's work
are quite creditable.
Tom Pierie, '30, who won his Var

sity Crew insignia last Spring, having
rowed in all the races, is back among
us, and though ineligible for Crew, is

chairman of the Caps and Gowns
committee and has been prominent m
campus dramatics. S. Truesdale

Mayers has played the leads in the last

three productions of Play Production,
campus dramatic society-. Pledge
Byron Dalrymple, besides being a

member of the Varsity band and Uni

versity symphony orchestra, has furth
er distinguished himself by winning
the campus wresding championship in

the 125 pound division. Joseph
Conlin, Arthur MacDonald and

Pledge Dalrymple are members of one
of the most prominent campus orches
tras.

New pledges this semester are : Syl
vester Shea, Detroit; Gerald Briggs,
St. Joseph; Robert Miller, Grand

Rapids; Byron W. Dalrymple, North
Branch, Michigan, and Harmon
Wolfe of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
All of them are members of the class
of 1932.

keeping in trim with Spring Football
practice. Tom is fast developing into
a formidable end and we hope to see

him in Dobie's Big Red Team next

Fall. He was, by the way, elected to

the Red Key Society this winter.

Quite a few of the boys are taking
an active interest in Track this Spring
and work out daily at Schoelkopf.
Merle Bartley, '30, and Ray Ranges,
'30, are devoting themselves to run

ning. Elmer Phillips, '32, is working
hard on the hurdles. Charles Pratt,
'32, is keeping up his pole vaulting,
and William Reed, '30, the versatile,
is throwing javelin and doing a bit of
hurdling on the side. We hope to

Iota On the Hill
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see these boys doing great things for
Coach Moakley next year.
William Agnew, '32, though a bit

light for the Freshman Crew, is trying
hard to put on weight by holding down
a seat in the C. E. College Shell.
Harry Gwyn, '32, worked hard this
Spring on the Freshman Baseball
Squad but was hampered by a sore

arm and was forced to drop out. He
hopes to be fit for Varsity work next

year. Ed Coppage is working hard to
make the Freshman Tennis team.

lota's orator is the eminent Al
Quinn, '29. Al placed first in the pre
liminary try-outs for the Fuertes Prize
Public Speaking Contest but ran up
against a hard proposition in the finals
and unfortunately failed to get in the
money. However, we are none the
less proud of Al's forensic abilities.

Ray Smith, '32, is serving as bell
hop in the Hotel Ezra Cornell. "Ken"
Baird, '30, artist of no mean ability, is
out on the Annuals Competition for
Art Editor. Ken, by the way, did the
sketch on the back of The Tomahazvk.

James McKowne is our freshman nu

meral man, having been captain and
star of the freshman hockey team.

David Harmon, the bear for pun
ishment, is now putting his efforts to

wards the Lacrosse Management.
From all reports his chances of win

ning are excellent. It is with great re
gret that we tell you that "Mark"
Gurnee, '31, failed to place in his
Minor Sports competition. Marie
worked hard all year on it and we feel
that, although beaten, he did a good
job, and deserves credit for his ef
forts to keep lota's name well up on

the Hill. Nothing daunted, Mark is
now out on the Freshman Handbook
Competition. Glenn Kingsley, '31,
was also disappointed in his competi
tion for election to the Sun Board.
Glenn's conscientious efforts and hard
work were such that it is a shame but

not a discredit that he was not elected.
Glenn, by the way, is a member of the
Glee Club, and helps keep the Sopho
more table in tune. He is also a

member of Skulls, pre-medical so

ciety, as is John Anderson, '29.
Altogether the record this year is

something of which to be proud. We
have high hopes that next year will be
even better and that we may put Iota
well up among the other houses on the
Hill.

The Graduates
As the end of the school year ap

proaches, we find that Iota is to lose
six of her original class of '29, who
having successfully defied Davy for
four years, will seek new land to con

quer in the outside world. Of the
others who were originally of this
class, some are returning next year.
while others have been forced to drop
out of the race altogether. Neverthe
less, those who receive their degrees
this year have established records in
the House and on the Hill which
makes a brief resume of their activi
ties well worth setting down.
Edward Henry Stiefel, our present

H. S. P., has made a record for him
self in his four years at Cornell that
reads like a book. Besides serving the
chapter in his present official capacity,
Harry has served as H. J. P., H. C. S.,
and as Rushing Chairman, in al 1 of
which he has prov
ed himself more

than capable. In
his sophomore year
he was elected to

the board of the
Cornell Annual,
which publication
he served as Circu
lation Manager his
senior year. But in Stiefel
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Shepard Griffith Steele Ouinn

addition to these honors Harry
belongs to more honorary societies
than we knew existed at Cor
nell. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, honorary scholastic society ;
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journal
istic society; Alpha Kappa Delta,
honorary sociology society ; and
Delta Theta Phi, law society. We feel
that Harry has set an admirable rec

ord in his four years in Cornell, and
one which has added materially to
the power and prestige of Iota on the
Hill.

Arthur Clarendon
Hunt has also made
an enviable record
for himself during
his college career.

Besides devoting
much of his time to

outside activities,
Art has been of

Hunt much service within
the fraternity. He served as H. S. P.
of the chapter for the first ter.ii

of the present school year, and
before that served as H. J. P., H. C. S.
and for two years acted as Steward.
During his freshman year Art was a

member of the Freshman Rush Com
mittee. He is now a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic soci
ety, and of Ye Hosts, junior honorary
societ}-- for students in Hotel Manage
ment. He is at present president of
the Cornell Hotel Association, and this

year was manager of the Hotel Ezra
Cornell, the greatest honor that can

be conferred upon a member of the
College of Hotel Management. In ad
dition to these honors, Art was winner
of the Horwath and Horwath scholar
ship in accounting for last year, and
this year has served that department
in the capacity of instructor, which po
sition is not so unpleasant, due to the
fact that one of his classes is compos
ed entirely of coeds.
Robert Lyn Griffith, famous H. E.

of Iota for the past two years, is an

other one of those who will leave us

this year. To Bob fell the task of re
organizing the finances of Iota, and in
this work he has succeeded as no one

else could have done. Iota is going to
miss Bob, and we prophecy that his
efficiency is soon going to help him
make a name for himself in the busi
ness world.
John deBerard Shepard is anothei

to leave us this June. In the house
Pete has always been active, serving
several terms on the Prudential Com
mittee, and for the past year as

Chairman of the Social Committee. In
this latter position Pete has been
largely responsible for the success of
the parties that those of you who have
been able to attend will long remem
ber.
Albert Stephen Quinn is another

one of those who will be leaving our
ranks in June. During the past year
Al has served the chapter as a mem-
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Some of the men you zvill meet al Convention, Ithaca, September 9-12. I'he 1928-29 Iota Chapter. Reading
left to right, rear row forward: Fridley, Coppage, McKozvne, Phillips, Gwyn, R. Smith, Pratt, Booth, Riedel,
Bastian, D. Smith, Gurnee, Fry, Cowan, Stoddard, Harmon, Kingsley, Jones, Rosser, Baird, Breunich,
Cramer, Ranges, McCarthy, Nichols, Roberts, Hunter, Bartley, Roess, Spring, Steele, Griffith, Shepard,
Hunt, Stiefel, Quinn, Reed, Anderson.
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ber of the Prudential Committee, and
for the spring term as Rushing Chair
man, in which capacity he has been
very efficient. In his junior year Al
was a member of the Cornell Civil En
gineer Board. He is now president of
the Cornell Newman Club, and is a

member of the Cornell Officer's Club.
John Andrew Steele is also going to

leave a vacancy in the ranks after the
big event on June 17th. Like his
room mate, Al Quinn, Jack also is a

Civil Engineer. During his sophomore
and junior years Jack was a member
of the track squad. He is a member of
the Officer's Club, and for the past
two years has been quite active in mil

itary affairs.
And last but not least. Brothers

Powley and Trolley, the "perennial
students" will probably receive their
degrees this June. No further re

marks are needed concerning them.

Lambda Chapter
Lambda's activities have been con

tinuing their prominence on the cam

pus. C. Theodore Jorgensen, Jr., '29,
played the part of Nux Vomica in the
Varsity show, a part that has all the
name could suggest. He is also one

of the three men who will provide the
music entertainment at the Senior
Dinner, and is joint author of the
class prophecy for this commence

ment.

Three Lambda men were elected to
the two senior societies. Remey Tys
to Nacom. and Donald Magurk and
Robert Brown, to Sachem. Election
is made on the basis of scholarship and
extra-curricular activities.
Tys, who recently was elected a

member of the Student Board, has
also been elected Vice-President of
next Year's senior class, and as one

of the three undergraduate members
of the University Committe on ath
letics. The room in Hartley Hall, set

aside each year for that member of
the Junior Class voted by his class
mates as having displayed the best col
lege spirit, was awarded to Brother
Tys for next year.
Lambda retains the Basketball cap

taincy for next year by having Remey
Tys elected to that position, taking the
place of Donald Magurk.
John Keyes, Jr., of Staten Island,

New York ; Will Gordon Westmore
land of Conway, Arkansas, and Hans
Hartwig Ernst Jorgensen of New
York City were initiated into the Mys
tic Circle on April 8th. Keyes is on

the tennis team, and has won several
meets this year. Westmoreland joins
the ranks of the several musicians, be
ing proficient on the violin. Jorgen
sen is assistant art editor of Jester,
the humorous magazine, and also is
on the freshman swimming team, hav
ing won all the fancy diving contests
in which he entered.
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Mu Chapter
Strong in Baseball

At the present time Mu Chapter has
four men on the varsity baseball
squad, Tollefson, Hutchinson, Rourke
and Dobson. Tollefson is the varsity
center-fielder and Hutchinson holds
down the first base. Both of these
boys rank as the heavy sluggers of the
squad and are very good fielders.
Rourke is a left handed pitcher and
Dobson is out for outfield.
On the freshman squad we have two

outfielders, Helgerson and Muhonen,
and from the way these boys are play
ing we are going to have two more

Xi Chapter is proud to claim as one

of her members, Hugh Rhea, the out

standing freshman athlete of the Uni

versity of Nebraska. Rhea has won

numerals in football, basketball and
track. He was a regular tackle on the
freshman football team, regular guard
on the freshman basketball team, and
the most outstanding freshman on the
track squad. Tossing the shot put 48
feet, 8 inches, Rhea broke the existing
Nebraska varsity record for this event.
In the spring student election, he was

elected Sophomore member of the
Student Publication Board. This
board is composed of five faculty
members and one student from each

men on the varsity next year. Helger
son has played exceedingly well in the
pre-season games.
This year we have a very promising

crew prospect in Loren Schoel, who
rowed number three on the freshman
eight at California. It is said that
Loren is one of the best oarsmen of
the freshman crew. Morley Prepper-
nau is out for freshman coxswain,
Stanley Johnson is out for the same

position on the varsity. James McMul
len is out for the varsity crew and has
shown some promise.

of the three upper classes, and selects
the staffs for all University student
publications.
With the coming of baseball to the

Nebraska campus, Xi Chapter has
been well represented with two men on

the squad. Harold Halbeisen was ��..

regular catcher on this year's team and
made his "N" early in the season.

Willard Urban, who has played on the
Cornhusker championship football
squad, played substitute pitcher and
first baseman. Halbeisen and Urban
will be back for competition next

year. Both of these men are members
of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
commerce fraternity, and are well

Xi Chapter
Hugh Rhea, Xi Chapter Athlete
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Hugh Rhea

known on the Nebraska campus.
Walter Lehmkuhl has the distinc

tion of being president of Alpha Kap
pa Psi, professional fraternity in the
College of Business Administration.
Lehmkuhl is one of the most promi
nent men in the Bizad College, having
served on several entertainment com

mittees and councils. He was general
chairman of the 1929 Bizad day. This
is one of the most important events

on the Nebraska campus. It is a day
that all students in the College of Bus
iness Administration forget classes
and meet for a picnic, barbecue, base
ball game and general dance. Chair
manship of this committee is a posi
tion of responsibility, since more than
five hundred students partake in the
festivities.

Having served on the staff of The
Daily Nebraskan, daily student paper
of the University of N^ebraska, Maur

ice Konkel completed a most success

ful college career. The first semester
of this year Konkel served as Manag
ing Editor of The Daily Nebraskan.
The second semester, and his last in

school, Konkel was Associate Editoi
of the student paper. In addition to

his extra-curricular activities, Konkel
has maintained a very high scholastic

average for his four years at N^e-
braska. His .scholarship was recog
nized by the winning of the Sigma
Delta Chi key, a scholarship award
which is awarded annually by this

professional journalistic fraternity.
Konkel was elected treasurer of the
Senior Class by an overwhelming
majority.
Don Carlson, Harry Pritchard, and

Lowell Dais are three of Xi's outstand-
in sophomores. These three men, with
Carlson as the male lead, Pritchard
and Davis as character leads, had
three of the seven leads in the annual

Willard Urban
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spring Kosmet Klub show, "Don't Be
Silly." Kosmet Klub, which is an or

ganization of about 15 men from the
two upper classes, is a society existing
to provide entertainment, consisting
of plays, midnight revues and after
noon cabarets for Cornhusker stu
dents. Don Carlson has served as

Master of Ceremonies at the after
noon cabarets. In recognition of his
unusual services Carlson was selected
as a member of Kosmet Klub. He is
very prominent in other activities as

well, having served as News Editor of
The Daily Nebraskan, business mana

ger of the Men's Glee Club and assist
ant fraternity editor of the 1929
Cornhusker, University yearbook.
Pritchard is also a member of the
Glee Club. Davis is an Assistant
Managing Editor of the Cornhusker,
and a contributor to the Awgwan,
monthly humorous publication.

Maurice Konkel

Gordon Larson

Willard Bailey is Xi's most import
ant man in university extra-curricu
lar activities. In recognition of his
activities, Bailey was selected as a

member in the Innocents Society, hon
orary senior society. This society is
composed of thirteen men who have
been most outstanding in various
phases of student activities. Bailey
was president of Pi Epsilon Pi, honor
ary pep fraternity, as well as president
of Vikings, honorary junior men's so

ciety. He has also served as Assist
ant Managing Editor and Associate
Editor of the Cornhusker.
Gordon Larson, who served as

H. S. P. of Xi Chapter, and who was

re-elected to that position for next

fall, is one of the most active juniors
in the University. Larson was man

aging editor of the Cornhusker, this
year and will be up for editor-in-
chief late this spring. He also served
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H alter Lehmkuhl Donald Carlson

Lozvell Davis Willard Bailey
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on the Junior-
Senior Prom
Committee and
the Inter- fratern

ity Banquet Com
mittee. In the an

nual spring stud
ent election Lar
son was elected
Senior- at - Large
on the Student
Council by a plur
ality of more than
1,300 votes. He
is a member of

Sigma Delta Chi,
professional jour
nalistic, and Pi
Epsilon Pi, hon
orary pep fratern
ities. Larson will
act as delegate
for Xi Chapter
at the coming
convention.

During the year Harry Pritchard

204

1928-29 Xi Chap
ter has done very
well in every
phase of activity.
Starting the year
in a beautiful new
home, the broth
ers seemed imbu
ed with the spirit
of action. Two
letter men in foot
ball, two men on

the baseball
squad, numerous

men in high posi
tions on publica
tions, members of
professional and
honorary socie
ties, have helped
keep the Cardinal
and Grey su

preme on the
Nebraska camp
us, thus conclud
ing the year.

The Colorado Castle
Pi Chapter's new home is conve

niently located at Eleventh and Penn

sylvania Streets, two blocks west of
the campus, and is generally consid
ered the most beautiful of the fra

ternity structures on the Colorado
campus. Modeled after the English
manor house, the house suggests in
its every detail this early type of Eng
lish architecture.
With its high-gabled roofs, stone-

capped turrets, gigantic leaded glass
windows, and the moat and bridge di
rectly in front of it, Pi's new home
presents a striking appearance.

The first floor of the building is
taken up by a spacious lounge, din
ing hall, reception hall, guest suite,
kitchen and butler's pantry. As can

be seen in the accompanying views,
the lounge is two stories in height,
and has a balcony across the south
ern part of it. Walls of rough brick
finish, beamed ceilings, and windows
the height of the structure enhance the
beauty of the lounge and dining hall.
Furniture throughout the first floor is
of medieval design, and is made of
oak, walnut, and worm-eaten chest
nut.
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In the basement, the chapter-room
provides an excellent lower lounge.
On this floor are also a storage room,
boiler room, and servants' quarters.
The entire second and third floors

are taken up by living quarters. On
these two floors are sixteen study
rooms. There are convenient bath fa
cilities provided.
Pi Chapter's new home will accom

modate thirty-two men at two men

a room.

Pi Chapter is well represented in the
spring activities of the University of
Colorado.
Bobier and Bull, both lettermen,

are mainstays on the tennis team.

Sturdyvin, a letter man, and Beard
are on the golf team. Russell is toss

ing the shot and hammer for the track
team. Mahanna is one of the fastest

quarterbacks on the spring football

squad and Davis is a first class half
back.
Charles Jones, Bull, and D. H. Buck

are members of Delta Sigma Pi,
business fraternity. In Scimitar, hon
orary sophomore organization, Roller
and Allen are members and Faivre is
a pledge. Sellers is a member of

Sigma Xi, honorary scientific fratern

ity, while pledge Border was recently
pledged to Alpha Chi Sigma, profes
sional chemical fraternity. Hanson
and Bobier, are members of Eta Kap
pa Nu, honorary engineering fratern

ity. Tau Beta Pi also claims Bobier
as a member. In Pi Epsilon Pi, we

have Eubanks and Beard. Hayes is

ssI�m1 1
1!! 1

J^R^^BS^^^^P"^^^^
^^^^^�^'-r^

^.. �'.; - J 1
Ned Campbell of Pi Chapter, off to a racing start in the Colorado U. pool
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a member of Kappa Phi Kappa, edu
cational fraternity.
In the Interfraternity Council, Pi

Chapter is represented by Charles

Jones and Roy Schlappi.
Among those active in publications

are: Roller, who is acting city editor
of the Silver and Gold, campus news

paper; and Holford and A. Jones,
who are on the editorial staff of the
Colorado Engineer, publication of the
associated engineers.
Hanson is a member of the Players

Club, and he has been responsible for
the excellent lighting effects in the re

cent Little Theatre Productions.
Keachie assists Hanson in this work

During his three years at Colorado
University, C. A. Eubanks has made
an enviable record for himself as one

of the outstanding activity men on the

campus. His most recent honor is his
election to the presidency of Pi Epsi
lon Pi, honorary pep organization.
When Pi Epsilon Pi was founded on

the campus, Eubanks was one of the
first men selected to membership. For
the past two years, Eubanks has
worked very hard in this organization,
and it is largely to his interest and dili

gence, that it owes its high position on

the campus.
Chairmanship of the Engineers'

To begin with, rushing was excep
tionally successful this year. We have

])ledged about twenty men and these
men are, we think, above the average
pledged by the rest of the Minnesota

campus. The following seventeen men

have been initiated this year: Ben

Hedding, George Kakela, Bill Wilson,
Bert Oja, Henrj- Tunnell, Al Hilden,
Ray Powers, Russ Johnson, Paul and

C. A. Eubanks of Pi Chapter

r>all. one of the two major social
events of the year is another of the
honors Eubanks has received this

}ear. In this position, he staged the
best social function of the year. He
has been one of the leaders in student
politics since he has been in school.

Peter .Schroeder, Clint Dawe, Roy
Hollander, Lloyd Chell, John Hodg
ens, Bill Watson, Al .Sponberg and
Ted Krueger.
Wayne Kakela and Bert Oja won

"M's" for work on the varsity football
squad aand George Kakela and Bruce
Pierard got monograms for helping
the B squad.
Pierard and Wilson are on the

Rho Chapter
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track team while pledge Foresman
is fighting for numerals on the fresh
man track squad.
Pledges Carpenter and Soelberg

are out for places on the freshman
baseball team.
Pledge Rudy Niemi was captain of

the freshman swimming team. This
team is considered one of the best
bunch of yearlings that Minnesota has
had in years, and Niemi is the best
prospect in the eyes of Coach Thorpe.
Pledge Bob Ryder won numerals

for his work on the hockey squad.
Al Sponberg won the All Univer

sity Wrestling Championship in the
155 pound division.

The chapter "play-boy," Howard
Williams, after being handicapped
with injuries during the past season,
is now elated to be varsity center on

the football team ; he is a "K" man

of this year's squad. Jack Magurk is

varsity manager of the '29 baseball
team ; and with him is Glenn Prince,
assistant manager. John Epps and
Glen Weniman are varsity track men.

This year's pledges gave us three
numeral men in football : Goerman,
Bert Helsberg and Wallace Salmon.
Thomas Beard is a baseball numeral
man and is on the varsity this year,
while John Epps is a numeral man in
football and basketball. The roller
skating champ of the University is
William Saunders, an intramural man
ager.
Playing in the University of Ken

tucky Band, "The Pride of Dixie," are
Joseph McGurk, Richard Lowry and
Norman Hainsey. Norman is solo

This spring Rho is out to success

fully defend her laurels in intramural
track which she won last season. She
also holds the outdoor relay champ
ionship.
Wayne Kakela is assistant business

manager on the Ski-U-Mah, while Bill
Wilson is on the sports staff of the
Minnesota Daily.
Rho is also represented on Dr.

Speer's football squad with Bob
Knoerr, Bert Oja, Jerry Moore,
Wayne and George Kakela, all mak

ing bids for the eleven. There
should be at least three or four Sigs
on the Varsity next fall.

trumpeter besides being the official
announcer for the University of Ken
tucky Radio Broadcasting Studio.
Jack McGurk is also a University mu

sician.
In the Glee Club are : Ray Mayes,

Joseph McGurk, Edward Henry and
Kern Patterson. Ray is the club solo
ist and is baritone in the U. of K.
Quartette. In Phi Mu Alpha, honor
ary music fraternity, are Jack Mc
Gurk, Ray Mayes and Norman Hain

sey.
Sigma has four men in Delta Sigma

Pi, honorary commerce fraternity:
Dauris Carpenter, former president of
the organization, Jack McGurk, John
Epps and Glen Prince. Harry Day is
a member of Lances, honorary junior
fraternity ; Henry Weiman and

"Tiny" Williams are members of

Keys, honorary sophomore fraternity.
Jack McGurk is a member of Lamp
and Cross, honorary senior fraternity,

Sigma Chapter
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in addition to be

ing O. D. K. Mc
Gurk is president
0 f the Men's
Pan - Hellenic
Council of the

University and is
our H. S. P. for
the coming year.
Harry Helsberg

is on the produc
tion staff of the
Guignol Theatre,
a semi-student or
ganization on the
campus, and J.
Owen Jones is a

member of Stroll
ers, student dra- Sigma's collection of silver
matic organization. Kern Patterson is
an editor on the Kentucky Kernel, the
campus newspaper. Advanced military
students are: Don Williams, Marsha'l
Sterett, and Kern Patterson. Bill Hei
zer and Wilbur Wilson are member^
of Scabbard and Blade.

Sigma

THE CUPS

has been the intramural

champion for a number of years. It
is said by many that the Alpha Sigs
have more cups than any other fra

ternity on the campus. Duplicating
last years' record of being second best
in basketball, the team this year is

again division champ. At present writ
ing the diamond ball team is far in the
lead of the intramural race and is fa
vored to be winners for the third con

secutive vear.

Upsilon Chapter

Sixteen men were pledged into the
Mystic Circle on March 3rd by Up
silon Chapter. The names of the new

brothers on the chapter roll are : John
Miller, Roy Hancock, John Staley,
Harry Voelker, and Bernard Huber of
Pittsburgh ; Reed Riker and Donald
Swain of Scranton; John Lockard of

Altoona; John Rife of Carlisle; Nel
son Rodda of Kingston ; Robert Chap
man of Dalton; Paul Crust of Belle-
fonte ; John Rutherford of Philadel
phia ; William Lutz of Wilkesbarre ;

Day Thomas of Luzerne, Pennsylva
nia, and Alden Gates of Hingham,
Massachusetts.
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The last three men who were

pledged since our last initiation are :

Joseph Critchfield, Herbert Ash, and
Ray Vyverberg.
Penn State knows that Upsilon of

Alpha Sigma Phi is one of its out

standing fraternities this year. Coo
gan is editor-in-chief of the Colle
gian and Spear is advertising manager
of Froth. Both were recently initiated
members of Pi Delta Epsilon, honor
ary journalistic fraternity.
Meisenger, a member of Druids,

sophomore society, and prospect for
next year's cross country captaincy,
with Don Swain, are entered in the
Penn Relays at Philadelphia. Edward
Weidler is a member of the Junior
Editorial Board of the Penn State En

gineer. He is a candidate for assist
ant track manager. John Rife won

his numerals and registered as a high
man on the freshman fencing squad.

Arthur K. Peterson had conferred
upon him a well earned honor when
he was appointed to lead the Grand
March at the Military Ball, one of
the three annual formal events at the
University of Chicago. Peterson has
been active in the Military Depart
ment since he came to the Universitv
and was elected to Crossed Cannon,
the honorary military society, last
year. He was made senior cadet cap
tain a short time ago, and received
his commission in the regular army
just before he led the Military Ball.
Chi will feel the loss of the follow

ing graduates this June: Rudolph
Leyers, Joseph Garen, Leslie Flora;
George Reed, and Robert Gwinn.
Leyers played fullback on the foot-

In addition to this John is out for
Froth and track.
The college band includes among its

members, William Lutz, John Ruther
ford, and Paul Crust ; while Wally
Gibbon, Wilcox and Spear lend sup
port to the Blue Band. Rutherford
has also come into prominence in the
Penn State Players, the college dra
matic organization.
Larry Huber was recently elected

into Block and Bridle. He and Ray
Vyverberg are contenders for the
soccer squad. Gate, pitcher, and Ri
ker, fielder, are first string men on the
freshman baseball team while Thomas
is making out well as shortstop on the
second team.

Jack Lockard, a member of the
Friars, is one of Bezdek's sure-fire
varsity pitchers.
Earl Lindenmuth is in line for first

assistant lacrosse manager.

ball team for three years. Garen
played in the line for three years,
winning his "C" last fall. Flora was

H. E. and steward of the chapter
during the past year and did a fine

job of it. Reed was editor-in-chief
of the yearbook. The Cap and Gown,
and also played football. Gwinn is
the present H. S. P. and is noted for
his high grades in the school of com
merce.

Andrew J. Brislen won a minor
"C" for his fine work on the swim

ming team this year.
Chi Chapter has pledged Orville C.

Balfanz, who is active in the Univer
sity Band and plans to make Black-
friars next year.

Chi Chapter
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Psi Chapter Activities

In reviewing the activities of the
chapter for the past year, we note

that music, dramatics, and school of
fices were the favorite fields of en

deavor.
Henry DeBoest, junior in phar

macy, made a name for himself on

the Oregon State campus in numer

ous activities, other than in his own

school. In dramatics, he played the
lead in the National Collegiate Play
ers production, "The Devil in the
Cheese," as well as a minor role in
their presentation of "Loyalty." He
also appeared in "The Queen's Hus
band," and he bore the lead in the All
Men's School Production, "The Junior
Follies."
DeBoest bears the rank of Major

in the cadet unit, and he is a mem

ber of Scabbard and Blade, National
Collegiate Players, Intercollegiate
Knights, and Rho Chi, national honor
ary fraternity in pharmacy. He also
achieved the additional honor of being
one of the few students on the cam

pus, the past quarter, to receive a

perfect scholastic average.
Herbert Taylor, senior in forestry,

is a member of the O. S .C. Student
Council, Chairman of the Senior
Week-end trip, and Captain in the
cadet unit.

X^orman Hawley, senior in forestry,
is editor of The Annual Cruise, the
Forest School annual. He also ran

Varsity Cross Country, took second
prize in public speaking contest spon
sored by the Lions Club of Corvalli->,

and bears the rank of captain in the
cadet unit.
Bert Tousey, sophomore in engi

neering, is a member of the Student
Board of Control, while Carl John
son ,also a sophomore in engineering,
made his letter in swimming, starring
in his special event, the breast stroke,
and finishing with the state champion
ship.
Ralph Hayes, junior in commerce,

is manager of Intramural Athletics.
Emmett Knickerbocker, sophomore

in agriculture, is a member of the Polo
Club.
Champ Harms is a member of the

Intercollegiate Knights and is fighting
it up in freshman baseball.
Lewis Wallin, Leslie Isted, and

pledge John Zimrick are playing in
the college band. Wallin and Isted
are also members of the college or

chestra and the Portland Symphony
Orchestra.

Pledge Zimrick is holding down the

key-stone sack on the freshman base
ball team ; pledge Joe Dederichs is a

member of the freshman tennis team ;
and Lewis Wallin is holding down
number two position on the freshman
golf team.

Pledge Jesse Yeates, the author of
our chapter .Sweetheart Song and the
composer of its music, sailed from San
Francisco, May 3rd, as a member of
the S. S. President Polk Orchestra.
The cruise, which will last one hun
dred and fourteen days, will take him
around the world.
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With only two pledges and about

thirty members returning in the fall.
Alpha Alpha Chapter was in dire
need of men to carry on. Due to

a good rushing system and diligent
workers we pledged sixteen men. Sev
eral of these men have been initiated
in the meantime. Among the lot was
Babe Moore, star forward on the
Oklahoma City's crack high school
basketball team ; Jerry Jerome, the
Tulsa flash of basketball and baseball
fame, he having played center for
three years on the fast Tulsa Eagle
quintet of national prominence ; also

played second base on the Cities Ser
vice Company's ball team, champions
of the city. Along with Jerome we

rank Boyd Lowe, also of Tulsa. His
line of athletic ability is composed
only, however, of baseball, but none

too much can be said about his ability
in that sport.
Richard Longmire, brother of Wil-

Alpha Alplia football letter men. Curtis Berry, tackle,
and Clyde Kirk, fullback

liam Longmire, who is an active mem

ber from Paul's Valley, was valedic
torian of his graduation class last

year. Charles B. Johnson, Jr., of
Tulsa, should carry on in college as he
did for his high school in the aquatic
sport, having won about all the med
als offered in swimming meets.

Forrest Thomas, of Paul's Valley,
is an all-around athlete and should
make several letters before he receives
his degree in 1932. Glen Dawson, of
Skiatook, was probably our most out

standing pledge of this lot, in that his
feats while in high school reached the

peak, that of holding the national high
school mile run record, 4:30:8. How
ever, that record has been bested of
late. Last summer when all the cracK

athletes of the United States gather
ed at Boston, Massachusetts, for the
final tryouts for the Olympics, Glen
was among the lot and barely missed
going overseas, by placing fifth in the

1,500 meter run.

Ralph Anderson,
a good man from
out in Los Angeles,
comes with good
recommendations.
Last fall, when

football was the
vogue, we pledged
two sturdy men as

regulars on the
squad, Curtis Ber
ry and Clyde Kirk.
They were pledges
at that time.
Berry played more

minutes than any
other man on the
squad and was the
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only man to play
every minute of the
Nebraska game. He
plays tackle. Kirk
started this game at
his position, fullback,
and gave a good ac

count of himself oa

defense before he was

taken out in the thiid
quarter. Pledge
Thomas made his nu

meral in freshman
football and shows
signs of good varsity
material next year.
During the sam?

time these boys weie

battling on the grid
iron, Russell Carson
was captaining the cross country
squad through a very hectic and
unsuccessful season. Carson was the
only consistent point winner for the
squad. Pledge Dawson, freshman,
lived up to his previous achievements
and continued to win every race he
ran. This included trial runs against
the varsity men.

Boyd I.ozve, pitcher, baseball; Babe Moore, forward,
basketball; R. B. Hensley, guard, basketball;

Glenn Dawson, cross-country and track

Immediately after football came the
season for ba.sketball. After the end of
the season we had placed three men

on the freshman team (first). These
men that tossed the inflated bal!
around so successfully were pledges
Jerome, Hensely and Moore. Hensely,
an Oklahoma City high school star,
was pledged about two weeks after

basketball started. At
least two of these
men should be letter
men on the varsity
next winter.

John Brand was

picked as Number
Three on the Varsitv
Tennis Squad in the
fall from a field of
twenty men. On the
team's trip to Texas,
John only lost one

match; that to a

Texas University
man.

In the realm of
wrestling. Kirk put
his football tactics in
to use on the mat and
lettered in the one

i ^ ^�' 4- ^P^^^

ll w ^ ^^^

, Will ^^ "iitai^
Basketball numeral men at Alpha Alpha. Jerry

Jerome, guard; R. B. Hensley, guard;
Moore, forward
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hundred and sixty-five pound class.
Pledge Barbour, the champion of
Norman High School in the one

hundred and fifteen pound class, was
well on his way to a freshman numer

al until he developed a cauliflower ear
which forced him to retire from the
mat.
Carson again came before sport en

thusiasts in the indoor track. In the
K. C. A. C. meet at Kansas City, he
took second to "Poco" Frazier of
Kansas in the mile run. His tremen
dous sprint on the last lap brought
him past five men and onto the heels
of Frazier. Outdoor track came

around soon afterwards and Carson,
ordinarily a long distance man, was

groomed to run the quarter and a half
mile along with his favorite run, the
mile event.

In the all-university boxing tourna
ment staged annually, our man, pledge
Casey Childs, went to the finals and
was defeated by the defending 115
pound champion.
As I am writing this article, base

ball is under full swing and the mod
est writer is holding down the initial
sack on the varsity baseball team, for
the third consecutive year. Ordinarily
weak at the plate, he sui prises every
one , including himself, by hitting
much better than ever before.
We have about seven men reporting

daily for freshman baseball. They are :

Jerome, Lowe, Martin, Ashton and
Moore ; pledges Hensely, Longmire,
and Thomas. Jerome, Lowe, Hensely
and Thomas are playing regular on

the first squad.
We have had a team represented on

every intramural sport that has been
staged by the university. Our basket--
ball team won eight games and lost
two, placing second in league stand
ing. Our baseball team is tied, at pres
ent, for first place in our league .hav
ing won five games and losing one to

Sigma Nu. The intramural track
meet comes off in May and we have a

good chance of placing ourselves

among the top notchers in that meet
To summarize the years' activities.

First came Dad's Day way back in Oc
tober. About twenty Dads visited us

on that day and we attended the foot
ball game in a body.
Home coming followed the next

week and the decoration of the lawn
and our house took third prize. About

thirty alumni were guests of the chap
ter and consequently the unlucky birds
were without beds.

During the Thanksgiving holidays
the newly organized Alumni Council
at Tulsa gave a smoker there for the
chapter. About twenty members from
the active chapter were in attendance.
The Tulsa Council consists of Sigs
from chapters all over the United
States.
During the holidays several of the

boys went all over the state selling
bonds with which to purchase our

lots. Enough were sold to enable us

to purchase them and immediately
plans were drawn up, committees
formed and preparations begun for
the construction of our new home. The
committees are functioning well and
the prospects are great for a new home
in the near future.

May 4th was set aside by the Uni

versity as Mother's Day. Previous to

this Jvlother McKnight, our house
mother, with the aid of the mothers

living in Norman, started preparations
for the formation of a Mother's Club.

Meetings were held here and letters
were sent to the mothers of every Sig.
The newly organized club presented
the chapter with a complete set of

sterling silverware. Thirty-five moth
ers were present on this day, a repre
sentation that was only exceeded hy
one other fraternity on the campus.
During the course of the year indi-
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Curtis Berry, tackle, football; John Murray, first base
man, baseball; Clyde Kirk, fullback, football;

Russell Carson, cross-country and track

viduals in the chapter have gone out

and made good in nearly all the activ
ities on the campus. Slover, Martin,
Cruce and Back were in the Glee Club.
Slover made the trip to New York
with the Gleemen to the National
Contest in March.
Slover and Breeden are on the pub-

laction board, having been placed
there as representatives from the
Oklahoma Daily, student paper, and
the Oklahoma Whirlwind, student

magazine. Breeden is also in Alpha
Delta Sigma, honorary professional
advertising fraternity.
Three brothers. Brand, Tate and

McCracken resumed their playing at

the beginning of the year, in the
Sooner Serenaders Orchestra. Brand
is said to be the best trumpet player
in school.
Winburn Thomas took enough time

off from briefing cases, to debate on

the University's Forensic team.

Thomas, along with Abernathy,
pledged Phi Delta Phi, national legal
fraternity, some time near Christmas.
Don Downing and Dallas Dale re

ceived their ap

pointments to West
Point and expect
to report in June.
This makes three

men from our

chapter who have

received appoint
ments to West
Point in the last

two years. Stanley
Crowe received his
last year and is
now a plebe in the

^ililitary Institute.
Charles Fundis

and Roe Alexander
were selected as

Ruf-Neks, a pep
organization, at the beginning of the

year. Vv illia.a Lo;ignnre bo^ame a

Jazz-Hound, a similar pep organiza
tion. Montgomery served as "trail-
hound" (same as vice-president) in
the Jazz-Hounds.
Davis, who received his A. B. de

gree in 1927, returned to school this

year and is working on his LL. D.
After he left school in 1927, he stud
ied one year at Oxford University in

England, and brought back with him

many English customs and habits.

Boyd Watson, present H. S. P.,
has received many honors in the

Engine School this year. He starts

work for the Proctor & Gamble, soap
manufacturers, immediately upon his

graduation in June.
Ebersole was national president the

first semester of the Alpha Pi Mu,
medical fraternity.
Jack Stone is a sports correspond

ent for several of the large newspapers
in the state. He gathers all the sport
news of the University and sends 't
to these papers. We get our share of
publicity from him. Incidentally, as
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the writers' roommate, one naturally
gets undue publicity.
May 25th will be our last big affair

of the year. We are having our fare
well d.ince in honor of our graduating

members. Those that will receive
their degrees in June are: Montgom
ery, Blake, Alexander, Carson, Slover,
Longmire, Pearson, Watwood, Eber
sole and Scoville.

Alpha Beta Chapter

Charles T. Akre, Alpha Beta

Alpha Beta attended the laying of the
corner stone of the new chapter house,
which will be readv for occupanc}'
September 1st, 1929'. T. M. Inger
soll of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, repre
senting the alumni of the chapter, act
ed as master of ceremonies. Of the
present active members, A. R. Tagge,

as retiring president, and M. L. Baker
as president-elect, spoke. Dr. B. F.
Dewel, representing the faculty, offi
ciated in the laying of the corner

stone.

Blythe C. Conn, of Burlington,
Iowa, has been active in the Frivol,
school humor magazine, ever since his

Blythe Conn, Alplia Beta
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Alpha Beta Chapter at the laying of the cornerstone of the new chapter house
on April 14, 1929

entry in the university two years ago.
Recently he was elected business man

ager of the magazine for year 1929-
30. Blythe is also a member of Pi

Epsilon Pi, national pep fraternity.
Charles Akre of Algona, Iowa, has

been announced as one of the two rep
resentative "men of the sophomore
class in the university. Interest in

extra-curricular activities, as well as

scholarship, was considered in the
selection. He has been active, in Pi
Epsilon Pi, national pep fraternity,
and has taken part, as a member of
University Players, in a number of
play productions. Akre was also vice-
president of this year's sophomore
class.

Alpha Gamma Chapter
Alpha Gamma's initiation, under

the capable direction of C. Allendorf,
was brought to a successful close by
the formal ceremony on Sunday, April
14, followed by a banquet given in
honor of the seven new brothers. The
men initiated into the Mystic Circle
are: William H. Hilton, Newburgh,
New York ; Horace T. Wallace, Old
Forge, New York ; Richard Turner,
Montclair, New Jersey ; William R.

James, Winston-Salem, North Caro
lina ; Wendell W. Jones and Thomas

W. Hunter, both of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio ; and Donald S. Reichard, Wash

ington, D. C.
At the first meeting which the new

brothers attended the newly elected
oft'icers of the chapter were installed.
It was thought that an installation
held at this time would prove very im
pressive and help to familiarize the
new men with the mechanism of the
fraternity and the duties of the
officers.
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iiffs at Alpha Delta
Once again the greatest honor that

can be bestowed on a Middlebury un

dergraduate has found its place at the

Alpha Sig house. Richard J. Humes
ton of Dover Plains, New York, was
recently elected president of the

Undergraduate Association. Humes
ton succeeds Howe in this office.
Four Waubanukees were picked

this year from the junior class and two

were from Alpha Sigma Phi. The
Waubanukee Society is a senior hon
orary society and it is the highest
honor that can come to a member of
the senior class. Members are picked
regardless of fraternity- relations, the
cjualification for this honor is service
to Middlebury College. Ralph John
son and Richard Humeston had this
honor bestowed upon them. Johnson
has played regularly on the football

and basketball teams for the past three
years and he was president of the
sophomore class, and a chairman of
the Junior Prom Committee. Humes
ton has played basketball and base
ball for the past three years and he is
captain-elect of the basketball team.
He is president of the junior class and
president of the Undergraduate Asso
ciation.
Baseball is under way and we have

Haseltine, Kingston and Humeston
for regulars. IMakela and Ashdowne
are on the squad.
Miller, McLeod and Woodward are

representing us on the track team.

Sloper is holding down No. 1 posi-
titon in the tennis doubles.
Makela and Miller were just elected

to Delta Tau Society, a sophomore
honorary society.

Alpha Epsilon Chapter
Athletic awards in major sports :

Pomeroy, manager of freshman base
ball ; Cockrell, crew ; Beagle, basket
ball, N'ovek and Kanya, football. Spe
cial mention should be made of

Beagle, Kanya and Novek, all three
are sophomores and deserve all the
credit we can give them for winning
their Block "S" in their first year of

varsity competition.
Athletic awards in minor sport : The

following men received their "S's":
Squirt Legge, gym work ; Sauers,
manager of the boxing team ; Don
Engdahl, swimming; Johnston, la
crosse. Pledge Welte received his
minor "S" as a member of the rifle
team.

Managerial appointments : Falvey
was appointed manager of the varsity
golf team ; Hinck received the appoint
ment for assistant manager of swim
ming.
Freshman athletic awards: Lamer

ay, numerals in cross country and
track ; George Wright, numerals in
football and lacrosse ; Joseph Barry,
numerals in baseball.

Class honors : Beagle was elected
treasurer of the Class of '31, and a

member of Monx Head, junior soci
ety ; Joseph Barry was elevated vice-
president of the Class of '32 ; Odell,
Sophomore executive committee.
Honorary societies : Pomeroy, Phi

Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, also
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treasurer of Interfraternity Council ;

Engdahl, Beta Gamma Sigma, Alpha
Kappa Psi, and Scabbard and Blade;
M. Smith, Sigma Tau; Legge, A. S.

M. E. ; Neal, Theta Tau; Truncer,
Johnston and Breckenridge were elect
ed to Robin Hood, honorary forestry
society ; Arden, Tau Pi Phi ; Diaso,

ThlE Chapter House istheHomeof
members of Alpha Sigma Phi.
It is their collegiate home, and it

must afford them the comforts ami
facilities of their family home. The

Chapter Home is an open door, a quiet
retreat, a friendly circle, congenial
companionship for all members, act

ive or alumni.
X'ever before in the history of edu

cational institutions has there been a

counterpart of the situation that will
exist on the new campus. University
of California, at Los Angeles, when
classes first meet there in .September,
1929. Here is a campus of hundreds
of acres in a new and sparsely settled
sectiton of Greater Los Angeles, some
six miles from the former campus on

Vermont with a prospective enroll
ment in excess of six thousand with

apparently no available houses for stu
dent occupancy, much less for the es

tablishment of fraternity chapter
houses. Every building within the
district is as brand new as the proper
ty itself has been plotted but a few
months. The fraternities themselves
are at a distinct handicap in establish

ing chapter houses on or near the

campus by reason of the fact that
they must purchase vacant sites and
build to suit their needs, this involv
ing a financial burden that no chapter
can hope to carrj- without assistance
of its supporting alumni.

assistant director of the University
Band.
Cockrell received the cup for being

the most representative senior in the

College of Forestry. Bob is Major in
the R. O. T. C, Scabbard and Blade,
Robin Hood, Alpha Xi Sigma, Phi

Kappa Phi, and has rowed in the var

sity shell for two seasons.

All chapters have been so recently
chartered that they have but few
alumni of their own and therefore
must depend upon the alumni of other
chapters residing in Southern Califor
nia. Imagine the handicap any chap
ter of a national fraternity will be un

der that must hold its own on the
campus without a chapter house and
imagine the prestige that chapter will
have whose house is occupied early
after the university moves to the new

campus.
The members of Alpha Sigma Phi,

those of Alpha Zeta Chapter and the
members of the Alumni Association
of Southern California , have been
alert to the situation and are now de
termined that this Alpha Sigma Phi
Chapter is not to be handicapped in
its activity nor to be lacking in its just
prestige among other nationals at
U. C. L. A.

NO longer will old rented houses
even though they were availa
ble, suffice to attract the men

found on the campuses of our west
ern institutions. Today we expect
more and are entitled to more. Today,
besides the attraction of fiaternalism,
we must see to it that our chapter
houses are adequate, are attractive
and architecturally a tribute to the fra
ternity. We must have in mind that
the young men of today have a differ-

A Chapter Home
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ent viewpoint than did the yoong men

of a generation ago. We must recog
nize keen competition existing today
for the social and fraternal interests
of college men.

Alpha Sigma Phi possibly could
continue on indefinitely without an es

tablished house on the new campus,
possibly we could postpone indefinitely
our new house, but with it the fra

ternity can fulfill a wider mission, and
as it steps into the stride of today it
will blossom gloriously as an agency
for fellowship and fraternity. This

surely will be a matter of lasting pride
to all members of Alpha Sigma Phi.
The building site is in the center

of the first block adjoining the cam

pus in fraternity row, being lot 9,
block 14, tract 9617, Westwood, fac

ing westerly on Landfair Avenue, af
fording a magnificent view across the
campus and over the Wilshire Dis
trict with the skyline of downtown Los

Angeles capping the picture on the
one hand and a vista to the ocean on

the other.
The purchase price of this site is

$7,500. The Board of Directors
would like to spend $25,000 for the
house and $7,500 for its furnishings.
making a total cost of the project
$40,000.

TO decide to build is one thing, but
to finance the building is quite
another. The problems and

burdens of stock sales, bond issues,
split notes and amortized mortgage
loans are pretty well understood by
any wise building committee. No

college fraternity, nor any other fra
ternal order, can stand the burden
of interests, taxes and insurance. No
longer does it seem advisable for the
present generation to absorb all the
costs for building that will serve the
generations to follow, nor for one

group of collegiates to provide living
facilities for the succeeding groups.

Hence, it does not seem desirable to

ask members of a fraternity to make

outright gifts to a building fund. The
Board of Directors of the fraternity's
Holding Corporation seeking the
best way to proceed, having analyzed
the opportunities of commercial loans
and various types of financing, recog
nizing the necessity of avoiding exces

sive overhead for the new chapter, de
termined that no final plan for build
ing should be made until it knew from
whence would come the necessary fin
ancing. They sought the opportunity
of using a unique plan that overcomes
the handicaps of other types of financ
ing, one that seems to conform to the
mental attitude of fraternity members,
and one that has been uniformly suc

cessful for building funds of Masons,
Elks and other fraternal orders
throughout the country. The plan
contemplates the members of the fra
ternity, active and alumni, organizing
themselves into voluntary committees,
and so segregating the membership,
relatives and friends of the fraternitv,
that interviews may be based on ac-

cfjaintance, convenience and location.
No commissions or agents are involv
ed in the plan. There is no contingent
arrangement whatever. The members
of the committees carry the privilege
of participating in the project to the
other members of the fraternity, and
to their friends.

UNDER this plan no one is asked
to contribute anything, but
rather all are given the privi

lege of pui chasing multiple units in a

special insurance coverage evidenced
by a trust certificate in conformity
with a trust indenture, naming the Cit
izens National Trust and Savings
Bank of Los Angeles as Trustee, and
assuring the return to the subscriber
of 150 per cent, on his subscription
The trustee secures itself for the re

turnable subscription by underwriting
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this obligation through the means of
endowment insurance on the life of
the subscriber. The premiums on this
insurance are paid annually by the fra

ternity. The entire carrying cost of
this plan is less than one-half the an

nual interest on borrowed money and
much less than the rental value of such
a house as needed.
The purchasers of the certificates

may take five years in which to pay
them. The fraternity gets the cash
for the new building at once, it being
advanced by the trustee. The fra

ternity thus has its building fund pro
vided in advance. The subscribers
have the assurance that they or their
beneficiaries will receive back $150 for
each $100.

In the recent elections of officers
for the Round Table, Dartmouth's lib
eral organization, Roger Eastman Ela
was chosen president, and Albert M.

Hayes, vice-president. Ela, who is a

member of the class of '30, has been
active in the club for the past three

years, last year serving as secretary,
and assisting in editing The Toma
hawk, organ of the Round Table. He
has been a regular on the debating
team throughout the season, with the
result that he has recently been initiat
ed into Delta Sigma Rho, national for
ensic fraternity. He is also promi
nent in Dartmouth Christian Associa
tion circles, and is the chapter dele
gate to the Interfraternity Council.

Hayes is also a '30 man. During the
past year he has been a member of the
board of editors of The Tomahawk
In addition to these two positions of

prominence. Alpha Eta secured a new

member of the Round Table Cabinet,
governing body of the organization.

The subscriber is insured, but does
not get a policy. The policies are is
sued in favor of the Trustee, who dis
burses the insurance money to the
certificate holders or to the duly con

stituted beneficiaries.
The insurance coverage is available

to males or females between the ages
of five and eighty years�those past
sixty years and those subscribing in
excess of $1,000 will be subject to a

short medical examination.
In effect the subscriber secures pro

tection on the endowment plan� in
surance that is non-cancellable and
non-lapsible, and in an amount that
is one and one-half times the amount

subscribed.

W. S. Siferd was appointed to that
group.
Continuing to hold their places in

the fencing world. Alpha Eta men

made good showings in the just com
pleted tournament. Samuel W.
Crocker, '31, took first place in foils,
for those who had but one year of in
struction. As a result of his achieve
ment, he will undoubtedly be a mem

ber of the team next year. H. D.
Newman, who has been a member of
the team this season, took third place
in both foils and sabres, in the ad
vanced class. John S. Whipple, as

manager of fencing, received his let
ter at the annual fencing banquet, held
last week.

George Hersam, '29, was awarded
his varsity "D" for the gym team.

H. P. Martin, '29, and E. W. Mor
ris, '31, are members of the National
Championship Glee Club. They tour
ed the eastern part of the country dur
ing spring recess.

Alpha Eta Chapter
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Dining hall of the baronial fortress of Pi Chapter
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The Mystic Circle

Alpha ya'-'^

Charlks F. Nelson, Alpha '23, has
been transferred from the Engineering
Department at the New York Tele

phone Company to 0;)erating and En

gineering Department of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
He may be addressed at Room 1728,
195 Broadway, New York City, or at

his home, 221 Sunset Avenue, Engle
wood, New Jersey.

Gamma Mass. Aggie
The marriage of Miss Marion Rap-

kin of Montclair, New Jersey, to

John T. Perry, Gamma '21, M. A. C.
'24, took place April 6, 1929.
Delta Marietta
Ernest Ward, '24, has resigned his

position as Basketball Coach of Bell-
aire High School to take a position as

English Instructor in the Government
Schools of the Philippine Islands. He
will leave about May first accompa
nied by his wife. They plan to b"

gone three years.
Gerald M. Gerhart is now Assist

ant Engineer of Morgan County, State
Highways Department. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerhart are living at McConnelsville,
Ohio.
Dwight B. Lafferty and Robert

G. Marshall, both '24, are the latest
names to appear in the matrimonial
column. Lafferty is Assistant Coach
of Athletics at Alartin's Ferry High
School, while Robert Gunn is in the
marble business with his father at

Little Washington, Pennsylvania.
Roy E. Wilson, '20, who is em

ployed in the advertising department
of the Wheeling Steel Corporation,
paid us a visit a short time ago.

Leonard L. Rearden, '24, is em

ployed in the marketing department
of the Pure Oil Company at Wheel
ing, West Virginia.
Charles J. N^evada has recently

been appointed Assistant Sports Edi
tor on the Chicago Tribune. His ad
dress is 529 Brompton PI., Chicago,
Illinois.

Tasker B. Bosworth, '65, retired
New York banker and one of the old
est living brothers, recently spent a

few days visiting friends in town.
Mr. Bosworth always finds time to

drop in and entertain us with some of
the stories of his travels.

Eldon H. Schaefer, '19, is employ
ed at present as motorman for the
Monongahela West Penn Public
.Service Comi:)any.
George R. Trott, '23, has been

teaching at Blairsville High School,
and will attend the summer session at
the University of N^orth Carolina, pre
paratory to accepting a position as in
structor in the Mathematics Depart
ment of that college.

Epsilon Ohio Wesleyan
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Yoder,

on March 30th, 1929, a son, Charles
Ivan.

7.eta Ohio State

Bert Tederstrom, from Wisconsin,
is a veteran, and he is telegraph editor
of the Columbus C itizen, a Scripps-
Howard paper. Bert was formerly
with the United Press, as Ohio Man
ager.
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Hayes T. Clark, who received his
A. B. degree at Marietta, is one of the
best reporters in Columbus. He is a

special writer for the Citizen.

Joe Rukenbrod has been out of
school for a year getting some prac
tical experience. He is sports editor
of the State of Ohio for International
News Service. Recently, his articles,
under his own name, appeared in large
newspapers all over the country, on

the event of the Ohio Relays held at
Columbus.

Many Zeta men are making good in
other parts of the country in the field
of journalism. They include: Harold
Schellenger, editor of the Jackson
Sun-Journal ; ".Scoop" Dumont in
Cleveland ; Mike Desmond, Toledo
News Bee ; Russell Young, Los Ange
les Examiner ; John Jones, who is edit
or of a paper in West Virginia ; Harry
August with the Akron Times Press,
and many others who are making good
in their chosen field.

Iota Cornell
Professor Nathaniel .Schmidt,

fratre in facilitate, of the Semitic Lan
guage and Oriental History Depart
ment has been elected director of
the American Oriental Society at

Harvard University. Professor
.Schmidt, the first ranking profes
sor at Cornell, is the contributor ot
more than 1,500 articles in the new

International Encyclopedia and has
also contributed heavily to many other
reference works and theological pub
lications.
Dean Wiggins recently spent a

week-end with us.

Norm Hunt has dropped in to see

us a number of times.
Bart Avery and Stew Beecher

drove down to Ithaca Sunday evening
to get a can of tobacco.
Gene Bastian, who, as you know, is

the chief engineer of the Bastian
Brothers Jewelry Coinpany, spent the
week-end of the Yale track meec

with us.

Bull fight in Caracas, Venezuela, as seen by Bill AIcGilliz'ray, Rho '26, who is
in Leuracos, Venezuela. Photograph from Larry Clark of Rho. Bull seems
about to faw down and go moo.
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Harris Macneish, Alpha '12, Chi '21, of Scarsdale,
N. Y., who sank his mashie niblick shot on the 150 yard
seventeenth hole of the Leewood Club course on Palm
Sunday and then made the 125 yard eleventh hole of
the same course on Good Friday with his niblick tee
shot, making tzvo holes in one, in one week.�N. Y.
Times.

Ruel Tyo is still somewhere on the
high seas in the Pacific.
Lambda Columbia
Dwight O. Palmer, '27, of New

York City, and Miss Anna E. Roome,
Barnard, '29, of Freehold, X^ew Jer
sey, were married April 26, 1929.
Palmer has recently taken a position
with the Advertising Department of
the Western LTnion Telegraph Com
pany, 195 Broadway, X'^ew York City.
Eldon T. Nelson, Ex. '26, is teach

ing in the Pawling School, Pawling,
New York.

� �Lawrence H.

Nichols, '18, who
has spent the last five

years in South Africa
as American repre
sentative of several
companies, is a guest
at the chapter house.
Mr. and M r s.

Ralph Clymer Haw
kins announce the ar

rival of Harry I.

Samuel, Jr., on Feb

ruary 7th, 1929.
Reverend Omar P.

Goslin, of Omicron
is assistant Chaplain
at the University and
will be on the staff of
Dr. Harry Emerson
Fosdick's church
when the new build
ing o n Riverside
Drive, New York-
City, is completed.
Joseph H. Nolan

of Iota was a guest of
the chapter, spending
a few days on his re

turn from Havana,
where he spent the
winter.
Omicron

Pennsylvania
Richard M. Arch

ibald, former Execu
tive Secretary, was

married to Miss Dor
othy Tipler, on May

4th, 1929. He will be in Lockport,
New York, after June 1st.

Pi Colorado

A. A. Arraj, '28, is practicing law
in Denver. He was recently elected
president of the Denver Alumni
Council.

W. R. Ramsey, '28, took his bar
exams in December and will soon be
gin his law practice in Denver.
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T. E. Ramsey, '27, is working with
the research department of the Colo
rado Fuel and Iron Company in
Denver.
R. R. Frost, '26, and V. G. DeRue,

'28, are connected with Montgomery
Ward and Company's new offices in
Denver.
H. L. P. Strang, '27, has a law-

office hi Montrose, Colorado, with J.
L. Stivers, of Alpha Chapter.
T. E. Burgess, another of the '27

law graduates, is connected with
Hodges, Rodgers and Wilson, Denver
attorneys.
A large firm of public accountants

in Kansas City claims the services of
U. D. Porter, '28.
H. E. HowERTON and H. W. F.

Hamilton are connected with the
Mountain States Machinery Company
in Denver.

Rho Minnesota

Owen Wagen.steen was recently
elected head of the Surgery Depart
ment of the Medical School of the
University of Minnesota.
Harold Janecky may be located at

148 West 46th street, care E. K.
Nadel, New York City. He is on the
Keith-Albee circuit and does quite
some traveling. Letter from Montreal
says : "Feeling great and working
hard. Go to Boston next week. Hope
to see you all in August during my
vacation in Minneapolis."
Lester Feezer is planning to leave

the University of South Dakota Law-
School for a similar position at Ohio
State University.
Mickey .Judd is the proud father of

a son.

Carlton Smitei is going to Europe
this summer chaperoning a tour and
invites any of the boys interested to
come along. He didn't say what the
cost was but he is still director of
Boys' Athletics at Bexley, Columbus,

Ohio, and a letter will reach him
there.
Hal Jones writes from an N. P.

Railroad construction shanty at Bil

lings, Montana, "have been in Mon
tana 15 months to date and are be
coming real natives. Expect to stay in
Billings for a month or two. I am

building a new car shop for the N. P.
at Laurel a few miles west of here.
Let me know of any of the fellows
around this country. Sure would like
to see them."

I,EON Billings is a Lieutenant,
Senior Grade on the U. S. S. New
Mexico.
Francis Kitzman was a recent

visitor at the house. He is teaching
English at the University of North
Dakota and likes it.

Exclusive photograph of Larry Clark,
contributing editor to the Tomahawk,
caught while out hunting news in the
snowy zvastes of Minnesota.
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Bill Schneider has been transfer
red to the Kansas City office of
Washburn Crosby Company.
Kappa Wisconsin
Mr. John W. Kirkland, of Johan

nesburg, .South Africa, has announced
the engagement of his daughter, Irene,
to Dr. .Sam Lenher, Kappa, '21, son
of the late Professor Victor Lenher
and Mrs. Lenher, Madison.
Dr. Lenher is one of the most bril

liant young scientists whose home is
in Madison. He was graduated from
the University of Wisconsin in 1924,
and he continued his studies in Lon
don, where he received the degree of
doctor of philo-sophy. In 1927 he stud
ied under a fellowship at the Univer
sity of Berlin, Germany, and upon his
return to America he obtained a fel
lowship at the University of Califor
nia. Since last autumn he has been
on the research staff of the E. I. Du-
pont de Nemours Company, Wilming
ton, Delaware. He is a member of
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, Alpha
Chi Sigma, chemistry fraternity, and
Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary so

ciety.
Nu California
Leon Ettinger, Nu '25, has organ

ized with Parker and Gamble, Inc.,
with offices now open at 29 South
Euclid Avenue, Pasadena, California,
where they will conduct a general Real
Estate Business, including a Building
Department of superior service.
Xi Nebraska
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

R. E. Newhall, February 26th, 1929.
John C. Neff, Xi '18, is living in

Oklahoma City and traveling the
Southern states for the Farm Imple
ment Concern of Des Moines, Iowa.

James B. Eyerely, M. D., who
spent a year in Europe specializing in

diagnoses, is back in Chicago. His
office is in the .Straus Bldg., Jackson,

at Michigan Boulevard, Chicago,
Illinois.
Jack Au.stin, Xi '19, is living in

Chicago again after having spent two
years in Decatur, Illinois.
Irwin Clark, Xi '14, is living in

Tulsa, Oklahoma. He is a chemist for
an oil company.

Alpha Alpha Oklahoma
Robert Zust was married last De

cember. He is employed by the Em

pire Oil and Refining Company in
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
A son, John Denny, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. R. Place Montgom
ery of Hobart, June 27, 1928.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Bailey of Hobart.
Irwin Vogle, '25, has recently been

elected as District Judge at Wichita
Falls, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hassler are at

home in Pittsburgh, Kansas, where he
has a position with the .Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
Alpha Gamma Carnegie Tech
W. H. Reynolds, '25, has been

transferred to the Construction Quar
termaster's Office at San Juan, Porto
Rico, as assistant Architect.

IvER Wood, '25, in connection with
his duties, has .spent some time in
Mexico, inspecting smelters. He
writes that you can read more about
revolution in the papers than he can

tell you.
F. B. Mendenhall, '25, has recent

ly returned from Ahwaz, Persia,
where he was engaged in the construc
tion of a railroad for the Persian gov
ernment, and has taken a position with
a Pittsburgh company. His present
address is 157 North Craig Street,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Alpha Eta Dartmouth
Mr. James O. Martin, '25, was

married to Miss Kathleen Carrow, of
Springfield, Massachusetts.
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Directory

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
Founded at Yale College in December. 1845

Executive Office and National Headquarter*
270 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

FOUNDERS

Louis Manigault
S. Ormsby Rhea - Horace Spangler Weiser

THE GRAND CHAPTER OFFICERS

Grand Senior President

Hon. Charles Burke Elliott, 715 Metropolitan Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

Grand Junior President

Benjamin Clarke, 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Grand Secretary
Stephen P. Toadvine 11, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Grand Corresponding Secretary
Charles F. West, Denison University, Granville, Ohio.

Grand Treasurer

Walter S. Hertzog, 818 Curzon St., Los Angeles. Cal.

Grand Marshall

Floyd W. Mosiman, 155 Colon Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

Grand Junior President Emeritus

Wayne Montgomery Musgrave, c o Alpha Sigma Phi,
270 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Editor of The Tomahawk

A. Vernon Bowen, 270 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

GRAND PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE

Robert L. Jagocki, 99 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.

C. William Cleworth, 36th St. and 10th Ave., New York, N. Y.

Spencer E. Young, 119 Woolsey Ave., Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

A. Vernon Bowen. Address all communications to Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity, 270 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.



National Headquarters,

A 2 * Fraternity.

270 Madison Avenue,

New York, New York.

Please change my address to:

Street and Number

City State

My old address was:

Street and Number

City State

(Signed)



The Chapters

Chapter

ALPHA 1845

BETA 1850

DELTA

ZETA

ETA

THETA

IOTA

KAPPA

LAMBDA

HU

1860

EPSILON 1863

1908

1908

1908

1909

1909

1910

1912

NU 1913

GAMMA 1913

XI 1913

OMICRON 1914

PI

RHO

1915

1916

SIGMA 1917

TAU 1917

UPSILON 1918

Institution

Yale

Harvard

Marietta

Ohio Wesleyan

Ohio State

Illinois

Michigan

Cornell

Wisconsin

Columbia

Washington

California

Mass. A. C.

Nebraska

Pennsylvania

Colorado

Minnesota

Kentucky

Stanford

Penn State

Chapter Address

100 Prospect St.,
New Haven. Conn.

(Mail) 1845 Yale Sta.

54 Dunster St.,
Cambridge. Mass.

205 Fourth St..
Marietta. Ohio.

121 N. Washington St.,
Delaware, Ohio

130 E. Woodruff Ave..
Columbus. Ohio

211 E. Armory St.,
Champaign, 111.

1315 Hill St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Rockledge,
Ithaca. N. Y.

244 Lake Lawn Place,
Madison. Wis.

524 W. 114th St..
New York. N. Y

4554 19th Ave.. N. E.,
Seattle, Wash.

2739 Channing Way,
Berkeley. Calif.

85 Pleasant St..
Amherst. Mass.

1H45 D. St..
Lincoln. Nebr.

3903 Spruce St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

1100 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Boulder. Colo

925 6th St. S. E.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

433 E. Maxwell SL.
Lexington, Ky.

534 .Salvatierra St..
Stanford Univ.. Calif.

218 E. Prospect Ave.
State College. Pa.

Alumni Secretary

Cleveland J. Rice,
129 Church St,
New Haven, Conn.

Robert H J. Holden,
Shirley Center, Mass.

Joseph C. Brenan
Marietta. Ohio.

H. H. Yoder,
5701 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio

Burton H. Bostwick,
130 E. Woodruff Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Milton T. Swenson,
8247 Rhodes Ave.,
Chicago, III.

Herbert L. Dunham,
2252 Edison Ave.,
Detroit, Mich

J. T. B. Miller,
Rockledge,
Ithaca. N. Y.

John T. Harrington,
244 Lake Lawn PI..
Madison, Wise.

Charles E. Hall,
624 W. 114th St.,
New York. N. Y.

Warren P Sheedy.
Seattle. Wash.

Robert M. Green.
27,i'J Channing Way.
Berkuley, Calif.

Earle S. Carpenter.
33 I'earing St.,
Amherst, Mass.

Warren E. Ogden,
1305 H St.,
Lincoln, Ntbr.

Norman H. Ash.
3903 Spruce St..
Philadelphia, Pa.

Chas. Jones. Jr.,
UuO Pennsylvania Ave.
Boulder, Colo.

Lawrence S. Clark
1641 Washburn Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Prof. L. S. O'Bannon,
342 Aylesford Place.
Lexington, Ky.

H. K. Hotchkiss.
6 Salvatierra St.
Stanford Univ., Calif.

Chas. E. Megargel
745 N. Irving Ave.,
Scranton, Pa.

Meeting
Night

Thursday. 8

Tuesday, 6 30

Monday 7

Monday, 7

Monday, 6 :30

Monday, 7 :30

Monday, 6

Sunday, 6: 45

Monday, 6 45

Monday. 80

Monday. 15

Monday, 15

Monday, 15

Monday,

Tuesday,

Monday, 15

Monday,

Wednes.,

Monday,

Monday. 9

30



The Chapters
Chapter Institution Chapter Address Alaroni Secretary Meeting

Night

PHI 1920 Iowa State 115 Welch Ave.,
Ames. Iowa

William H. Stacy.
522 Fifth Ave.,
Ames, la.

Monday, 7 :30

CHI 1920 Chicago 6635 University Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Francis C. Edler,
5429 Winthrop Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Monday, 7 :15

PSI 1920 Oregon A. C. 957 Jefferson St.. William Gemmel. First and
Corvallis, Ore. E. 20 and Stark St., third

ALPHA Portland. Ore. Monday, 7

ALPHA 1923 Oklahoma 435 W. Boyd St.. Leon M. Willits
Norman. Okla. 602 Insurance Bldg.. Monday. 7

ALPHA
Oklahoma City, Okla.

BETA 1924 J 603 E. College St.. Reid Ray,
Iowa City, Iowa 817 University Ave., Monday. 7

ALPHA St Paul, Minn.
GAMMA 1925 Carnegie Tech 5601 Wilkins Ave., Arthur H. Bissell.

Pittsburgh. Pa. 5601 Wilkins Ave., Monday. 7
ALPHA Pittsburgh. Pa.
DELTA 1925 Middlebury Middlebury, Vt. Scott A. Babcock

% Alpha Sigma Phi Monday. 7
ALPHA Middlebury, Vt.
EPSILON 1925 Syracuse 202 Walnut Place, L. J. Porter,

Syracuse, N. Y. 1018 Madison St, Monday. 7
ALPHA Syracuse, N. Y.
ZETA 1926 University 1012 N. Berendo St. J H. Vaughan,

California Los Angeles. Cal. 1012 N. Berendo St,
At L. A. Los Angeles, Cal.

ALPHA
ETA 1928 Dartmouth Hanover, N. H. G. H. McClellan

Chapter Alumni Associations
Chapter President Secretary

DELTA

KAPPA

LAMBDA

NU

OMICRON

RHO

UPSILON

CHI

ALPHA BETA

ALPHA ZETA

Joseph C. Brenan.
Marietta. Ohio.

Kenneth R. Burke,
Room 443 Union Trust Eldg.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ralph C. Hawkins,
476 Hawthorne Ave.,
Yonkers, N. Y.

Thomas J. Ledwich.
Central Bank Bldg.,
Oakland, Cal.

Allan M. LaSor,
136 Windsor Ave.,
Lansdowne, Pa.

Ray H. Kenyon,
810 New York Life Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

"

L. Herbert Hiorns,
606 Clay Avo.
Scranton, Pa.

George H. McDonald,
11 S. LaSalle St.
Chicago, 111.

Loren Bane,
Granger, la.

Grayson B. Graham,
431 S. Kingsley Dr.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Thomas H. Kelley.
211 E. 4th St.. 6th Floor,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

D. Van W. Beckwith,
Pioneer Block,
Madison, Wis.

Edwin N. Eager,
37-21 76 St.,
Elmhurst, N. Y.

Ralph J. Coffey,
Oakland Bank Bldg.,
Oakland, Cal.

Thos. F. Boon,
215 Green Lane,
Manayunk, Phila., Pa.

Lawrence S. Clark,
1641 Washburn Ave. S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Chas. E. Megargel,
745 N. Irving Ave.,
Scranton, Pa.

Francis C. Elder,
5429 Winthrop Ave.,
Chicago. 111.

Reid H. Ray.
817 University Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn.

Jas. H. Vaughan,
710 W. Flower St,
Bellflower, Cal.



Alumni Councils

City President Secretary

CHICAGO H. M. Butlers, C. Keeney Beebe,
4 1 1 Ontario St., 1441 Farwell Ave.,
Oak Park, 111. Chicago, HI.

PITTSBURGH T. K. Heselbarth A. S. Keith

212 Mueller St. 254 S. Mathilda St.

Crafton, Pa. Bloomfield Pitts, Pa.

NEW YORK Kenneth Boos, A. Vernon Bowen

c/o Concord Paint Co., 2 70 Madison Ave.,
New York.457 Concord Ave.,

New York City.
DETROIT

Chas. G. Oakman Henry Grinnell

2884 Oakman Blvd., 1515 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich. Detroit, Mich.

MILWAUKEE U. R. Zueheke A. J. Benner,
Milwaukee, Wis. 1107 49th St.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
COLUMBUS Norman C. Lucas M. M. Williams,

Travelers Ins. Co., 52 W. Gay St.,
Union Trust Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

TOLEDO James P. Schrider Bartlett E. Emery,
Toledo Trust Co., c/o Commerce Guardian
Toledo, Ohio. T & S. Bank,

Toledo, Ohio.

PORTLAND, Ore. Wilbur H. Welch.
1 'll I " Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Elwood J. Holman Portland. Ore.

CLEVELAND
Room 1506
750 Huron Rd.

Ralph E. Hirsh
2750 Fairmount Blvd.

Cleveland, Ohio. Cleveland Hghts., Ohio.
SEATTLE Ethan A. Peyser R. B. McMullen

% Prosecuting Atty. Off. Puget Sound Power and
County City Bldg. Light Co.
Seattle, Wash. Electric Bldg.

Seattle, Wash.
BOSTON Paul R. Brown, Fred J. Fox,

184 Windsor Rd., 10 Alden St.,
Waban, Mass. Boston, Mass.

LOS ANGELES Robert H. Gillmore, W. Tris Coffin,
548 S. Spring St., 605 W. 10 St.,
Los Angeles, Cal. Los Angeles, Cal.

TACOMA Virgil L. Anderson Thor W. Hendrickson
300 Fidelity Bldg.. 1 no P. S. Bank Bldg.,
Tacoma, Wash. Tacoma, Wash.

LOCKPORT, N. Y. Lloyd Cochran Dwight P. Bailey
Niagara Cotton Co., Paper Maker's Chemist
Lockport, N. Y. Lockport, N. Y.

TWIN CITY James V. Smith, Lawrence S. Clark,
2002 Iglehart Ave., 1 125 Washburn Ave.. S.,
St. Paul. Minn. Minneapolis, Minn.

SYRACUSE C. W. Eshelman, J. P. Rogers,
424 Wellington Ave., 3 12 Cherry St.,
Rochester, N. Y. Syracuse, N. Y.



Alumni Councils

City President Secretary

OMAHA Arthur M. Herring,
2730 Newport Ave.,
Omaha, Neb.

Harold A. Hansen,
Omaha Trust Co.,
Omaha, Nebr.

SAN FRANCISCO George Smith
812 Mission St.
San Francisco, Calif.

W. A. Hargear, Jr.,
1 1 4 Sansome St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

BATTLE CREEK Di. Theodore Squiers,
The Post Bldg.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Lowell Genebach,
United Steel & Wire Co
Battle Creek, Mich.

�

WASHINGTON 1. D. Foos
3196 18 St. N. E.
Washington, D. C.

G. A. Billings
3100 S. Dakota Ave. N.
Washington, D. C.

S.

DENVER D. D. Scheib,
Fidelity & Deposit Co. of

Md..
Denver, Colo.

O. L. Robertson,
1226 California St.,
Denver, Colo.

OKLAHOMA CITY Chas. E. McPherren,
Braniff Bldg.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Scott P. Squyres,
Braniff Bldg.,
Oklahoma City. Okla.

NEW HAVEN E. H. Eames
68 Russell St.
Hamden, Conn.

C. G. Beckwith
59 Beers St.
New Haven, Conn.

LOUISVILLE L. F. Bischof
210 N. Birchwood
Louisville, Ky.

L. K. Miller
124 Cannon's Lane
Louisville, Ky.

Alumni Luncheons and Dinners

CHICAGO Mandel Bros., Ivory Grill Wednesday, 12:15

DETROIT Union League Club Thursday, 12:15

LOS ANGELES University Club Monday, Noon

PITTSBURGH McCreery's Dining Room Saturday, 12:30

SAN FRANCISCO Commercial Club, 465 California St Thursday, Noon

COLUMBUS A. & B. Fort Hayes Hotel 3rd Monday
PHILADELPHIA Omicron Chapter House 3rd Thursday, 7 p. m.

BOSTON Beta Chapter House .... 3rd Monday, 6:30 p. m.

WASHINGTON Nat. Press Club, 14th & F Sts. Mezzanine, Parlor B, 1st Wedn'y
DENVER Alpine Rose Cafe Wednesday, Noon

SEIATTLE Chamber of Commerce Wednesday, Noon

TACOMA Tacoma Hotel Wednesday, 6:15
CLEVELAND Allerton Monthly
OAKLAND Athens Club First Monday, 12:15

NEW YORK Planters Restaurant, 124 Greenwich St 1st Thursday
LOUISVILLE Standard Cafeteria Tuesday, Noon
NEW HAVEN Hauf Brau, 39 Church St Tuesday, 12:30



I he representatives of the
LGB/ILFOUR CO -^^

are recoonued in, their
lerfitones as youn^ mea

of unquestioned inteunty
and sound businessjudoment
They rea\i3e the value of

tKe reputation of the company,
built upoiivears of honest
effort

THey are at your personal

LGBALrOUR
COMPANY

ATTLEBORO <--^ MASSACHUSETTS'
Official Jewelers to the Leddin^ College Fratern\tie|



Price List of A 2 * Goods Supplied by the

GRAND PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE
270~ MADISON AVENUE

New York

THE TOMAHAWK�
Annual Subscription $ 2.00

Life Subscription 15.00

BADGES

OFFICIAL REGULATION BADGE, including engrav

ing and mailing charges 6.25
OFFICIAL SISTER PIN, including engraving and mail

ing charges 5.00
OFFICIAL PLEDGE BUTTONS, including mailing

charges, each 75
RECOGNITION BUTTON, each 1.50

All of the above must be ordered through the proper

chapter officer

WALL PLAQUES
SHIELD PLAQUE (Old Style), express charges extra .... 6.00
BALFOUR SQUARE PLAQUE (New Style), express

charges extra 6.00

SHINGLES

ENGROSSED SHINGLES, each 1.00

HAT BANDS
REGULATION STYLE (new design), each 1.00

SONG BOOK

SONG BOOK (Convention Edition) ;.. .75

NOTE :�Fraternity novelties, stationery, etc., are supplied by L. G.

Balfour Company, Official Jewelers, Attleboro, Massachusetts. Official

shingles are furnished by the Chas. A. Belz Co., 134 So. 11th St., Philadelphia,
Pa. No other jeweler, stationer, or noveltier is entitled to be patronized and

any infringement by such of any of the Fraternity Insignia will be vigorous
ly prosecuted and restrained. All insignia is copyrighted or protected by
common law trade marks and no licenses will be granted to any but official

jewelers and stationers.

Make all checks payable to Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, except for
Subscriptions to The Tomahawk, which should be made

payable to The Tomahawk.
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